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VOL 22, NO. 180
SEALED ORDERS NAME OF STATE
Were Given the Interna-
tional Fleet 'Tis Said
BELIEVED MYTILENE
HAS BEEN OCCUPIED.
However, London Report Says Pow-
ers Do Not Want to Invade
Turkish Territory.
BALKAN STATES
MAY ATTACK PORTE.
Conetantinopie, via Sofia, Bulgaria,
Nov. e instructions to the
ccaninander of the internationa: Czt
.were to land detaelonents and ace y
alimilene at t o'clock Satooday settle-
lures) unless contnery orders reached
them in thc interim. Presumably,
therefore, the capital of the island is
rem in the hands of allied forces.
It was arraimed in the interview be-
tween Tewtik Pasha, the minister of
fieeign affairs mut the Britietiseinel
Austrian aniteassaaters on Satnectoy
that if by 8 o'clock Saturday nigat
the Arnbassadime received a written
notification from the foreign minister
promising acceptance of the demands
of the powers the ambassacki a would
teiepraph the 'Peet at airtilene to
suspend lonelier operations mita
Miunder.
No commuication, brovever. was re-
ceived, so it is suggested that in-
tructions otayarar the halide "f the
commanders of the ipternational
fleet have not been dovetched.
Powers Not to Fight.
Loadon, Nov. 27.—An inorriational
mandate to the Balkan states to set-
el the Maedinoan impasse with the
eulten may be time only solution of
the present controversy between the
moveres and Turitey. This declaration
is made by peroons who are in came
0 touch with the commits. that are di-
recting British policy in the coo
While the powers are emerged by
tire insolence of the Sultan's note,
with its implied, threat of a mama-
cre of Christsans, they secretly reeog-
nue that coercion an the form of a
nava, denwinseration is utterly Inca-
table of bringing Tirkey to terms.
Laugh at Blockades.
They reatze that ohile the Sultan's
fireit lobe of defenee, his splendid army
remains imaliattcrecl he can coatinue
to laugh at peaceful bhocidades, the
seizure of custom houses and other
larireliees reprisals.
Poit etc powers are making theme
selves, "%Yields of us is ready fur a
land caimpaigo?" Russia, Austria-
ltesagerry and France have remone of
Oben own kw being indirpoivea to en-
gage in extensive military operations
beyond, their own borders. Britaal,
must. be cautioun about taking the
ann.-peeve sirriele-haniled because 01
the denier of inflarming its' own Mee'
'Winans,
Seriously Entertained.
So the idea is now i.erioussly enter.
tailod of entitling .13utgaria, Rouman-
ia, So-via and Greece. if these care
tin loin together for the purpose, with
authority to coerce Turkey into
yielding to • Europe's tiOtrands. Bal-
e-aria, so least, is armed to the teeth
for with a eteoggle and is ready to
begin at a moment's notice.
The powers are exceedingly anxiotie
to leave their faces by a peaceatae so
lestirm of the crisis which their em-
 
eimoiloca, .6nanc4at control ..of. Mace-
donia has. provoked. They know
that seizure of Turkish custom-
hotre s weim d el inflict heavy. flnanciai
kneel' on foreign holders of Turkish
booties through the instant stoppoge
of payments on this coupons, while
a resent to force would inevitabiy
doom. therimands of defenreless Carrie
tianie on Torkish territory to Of e
amiel 'frightful atrocities.
Germany as Safety Valve. •
Bet ulin. Nov. 27.—"Germany is act-
avg as the safety mho in rhe Turk-
ish crisis.' said a diplomatiot today.
"The Fatherlands attitude, which the
foreign presa alleges is aineirgootio,
both ekes fold straightforward.
"It is trite that Germany is not par-
tkipatino in the naval deminnstration,
became it is anxious to preseeve its
good relatione with Turkey. where
tee Tetatonar inartretrial future lies
The Walser, .hofwever, can do much for
the programme of the powers by his
friendly odvice. The German attains.
Fadtrirt has been working sorentiotoly
to convince the Sultan of the necessi-
ty of yieldiOte, promisirrg that the
Getman etmiperor wile take care that
has aiceeptance of international finan-
eial of Memedlonia will not
menoce 'the integrity of the Pixieish
 e
"Wittrallt melt a promise from a
friendly power the molten Might be
ATTORNEY GENERAL HAYES,
GIVES PERMISSION FOR
ITS USE.
Solicitor Campbell Will Prosecute
Telephone Action in Name of
the Commonwealth
Yo eeeday morning City Solicitor
5:tract. Campbell, Jr., received a let-
ter from Attorney General Hayes, of
this state,
ed 
i iterein the latter author-te
iz the 
l
, it or to bring in the
name of commonwealth of Ken-
tucky the sisit looking towards
`amain" the East Tennessee Tele-
phone company and prolibit them
tom doing business here i s this
city meat they procure front the pub-
lic authorities a municipal franchise
eraiung them the right to put poles
and wires upon the public thmough-
fare; and cooduct a geneval -tele-
phone titian.. Now that the
iieitor has, the authority to proseen
the litigation in the name of the
4 tate, he will immediately amend his
original petition to that extent, t
original pleadings rotting up a cast
.in the name of the municipality,
which is the city of Paducah.
The elty authorities have ail along
earned the telephonic company did
!tot have a franchise to do business
here, whale that private corporal()
:untended it had a grant from t
•tate. Wane a concern does not
purchase a franchise the city earl tile
'twit to force therm out of business,
...ether in the name of the city of /SR-
4sicah or commonwealth of Kea"
tucky. The sinticitor in this have
'ion brought same en the aaine of
the ety. hut Judge Reed in the tie-
ring court decided it shotad be in-
ttittited in the name of the state,
:her-re the efleacitor got permission
from the attorney general Olean this
and waif file his airimoknent to that
...fleet right away.
Mooney General Hayes •eeftlsI to
hearitely concur in the, aoteon of the
solio:or ip. inetituting ,. the suit
aitist*-tbe leilephone toopte. as
indite Hayes) igietructed the Padticali
40:icitne not to let the action . get
"side tracked" but prosecute same to
tlw &nee end by carrying it into tba
the highest courts i:o the land if 'tet-
e/Karr
Charged With Forgery.
Cir...-innati, Nov. 27. —Charles K.
Lehrberg, a former ineuraerce agent
of St. Louie and prominent in busi-
ness, circler, in that city, was arrested
here Sateseday on a charge of forgery
The arrest was made upon the re-
alm...I of the St. Louis nothewitim. The
'oral orifice were not informed of the
particulars of the allegea crime, and
Lett/tarot; refused to tnik.
ELKS CONTRACT
SEVERAL MORE AWARDS
WERE MADE LAST
EVENING.
Contractor George Katterjohn Ex-
pects to Begin Laying the Foun-
dation Tomorrow,
•
•
Last evening at (die meeting of the
Eike' Building Company at the Hotel
learenstraino, there was let quite a
numb
the businetee of letting out the re-
spective work to be done by different
conteactorts on the new structure the
ordee is boaling beside the poitoffice
on Fifth street.
The building company officers het
the plumbing "work to Fred Schiff-
nom, the *fleeing to Me-. Berry, the
contrecto to Sherria-Russeel
Lumber company and the canoperrter-
ing to R. T. Davis.
This 11:11LYCS, the roofing, eketrietat
work and plawtetinig mintrietbs, etc.,
yet to be let.
The officers believe they can save
money by letting these rontracto out
separately to each ciontractor, and
not let one contractor take the whole
job for a certain figure, and then sub-
let to the balance 0f the contractors
'hie work of their especial kind'.
Contractor Edward Eaker, who is
doing the excavating, get 'loot
by this evening, while Contractor
George Katterjohn expects to have
Isis men nett laying the brick found-,
ation by, tomorrow !Morning. When
the foundation is, dame winter weather
nil he here and operations then
abandoned; until next spring.
PATROL WAGON
USE OF IT IlEr RESUMED IF
BRICK STREET IS FINISH-
ED TODAY.
Roy Webb, of Paducah, Victim of At-
tempted Hold-Up Yesterday at
Mayfield.
If the brick street work is compkt-
ed on Kentucky aienne up to Fourth
street today, the police department
can resume IV& of the patrol wagon,
which has had to remain housed while
the avenue was torn up for tbe im.-
provemen.t. The wagon,  when it
makes a run has to come out on thai
avenue- and returning, goes op thel
aheey behintJ the city hall, and thnorgth
the back !way into the patrol wagon
house. As dbe torn-up condition of
the !Wee prevented the wagon com-
ing out,abecause there is not enough
eine IS the yard to turn the patnot
Voter() and drive out the bon way, a
tail, teuggyeliicea vehicle has been
pressed into serve to limn! prisoners
*le the work has been going on.
s rig can be turned around
in the yard,
Just Maio "Kaintuclt"
.A sjrange !white man was picked tip
out uns..Weiii Court street Last night
by Off.coro Goorieuut and Alexander
and liolool Op on the charge of be-
ing drunk. Whew aeated las name he
toki the officers it ialeemothirig bo
*sin "Kai....ao
 al alighweention. 
,
Me. lilloy Wehloof this city went to
Meyitield yeeteriale nvorning, gettinal
thee e at 4 o'cfoOki. Omit 'stile en route
front the depot to s boarding house
e negro accepted , asking hint for
$2. which lafebb , he did not have.
'rtle dateky steady-tit Webb, when the
latter iXtiled 111zun and tired twice
as.ttee doyley, eseRo rushed into an mar-
new building righ alongside
and feel imo pie celiar. Webb shot
at aim to. 
Z 
i4 but does not Warw.-
itc oo*u k him, as he did not
see. Webb is einplityeal *a
the Palmer Transfer cornpasy.
HOSPITAL WARD
FRED SCHIFFMAN GETS THE
ENTIRE WORK FROM
DIRECTORS
There Will Be Room Enough in the
New Ward to Accommodate
Thirty Patients.
A meeting of the board of directors
for Riverside hospital, was- heir) yes-
terday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
offiec of l/r. Frank Boyd. over the
hank at Fourth and Broadway. The
osoion was held for the purpme of
letting the contract to fix up the hos-
pital basement and convert it into a
big ward for care therein of sick pa-
tients, Mr. Fred Schiffman gets the
copteacte for $97o, the directors rec-
onmendlivg that he be awarded same,
their reconemmohtiorte to go before
-he council and aldermatac boards
or ratification.
The mayor war" ordered to take
'ids for the work and Contractor
Schiffman, although a plumber, bid
ne the (-Mire jot), ploeterino, plornb-
ng connections, painting, etc. His
wos the only one received by 3
I -y afternoon,
that hour being the time limit in
which proporationo for the work
-meld leo made. One bid came in af-
'to that hour, but it was not mooed-
-red,
When the hospital war completed
the brick wails 'of the besemenit .were
cit bare inside, and, not finished off
with plat t eri og. There was a con-
-tete Boor already down, and now
the basement ureierOhe right and left
wino of the upper floors is to be
elatteincl, • ph-ember* connections' put
painting done Andi same fixed up
or patients, the space being euffi-
aent accommodate thirty belie.
This new ward will .be.nsed for the
-olored people, and Mir. Schiff-mon
xill subelet to contractors the work
-oming *mkt thet especial head.
cativen in desperation to resist the
powers' just diettriaads and muse. a
general confta.oration in the Bataan
penintola and perhaps even a general
Europe:,t, r "
Raised Disturbance,
Jake Clark was cirreste-di yeeteedro
hy Teepiaty Conetahle Bert Jones rnl
reminded bond for hie appearance 1,
fore JUstice Richard Barter tornor
row. Clerk ir ilar' red Nri rh matinee
rocket down in! the Maxon Mil'
neajae-enelesod of the county.
The the Chicago celebration' of the
two impaired and fiftieth kineffito of
the ateisrews in feereeriea the belief is
exprevseell, that anersioration to Ail
ornineey will be the sotrtkin of the
Russian probleam
RESTING WELL
CAPTAIN CLARK THIS MORN-
ING COMPLAINS SOME
OF HIS SIDE,
Was Struck Yesterday Morning By
a Street Car on Lower
Broadway.
,.kt 3 o'clock this morning Capt.
Winit. C. Clark was resting well at his
home at 5o7 South Fourth street', but
compkeined a great deal about pains
in his side, hence the doctors fear be
ay have been injured internally as
a cesult of street car No. 51 striking
li-sn yesterday rimming as he was
crossing Broodway in front of ohn
Doifiert yls es t a bli dement between 5ec-
on4 and Third street, There were
o 'bones broken-, but this constant
kant about his side dote not
satisfy- the doctors that he is not
dangerously injured..
faesterday imewning at to ceolesek
while crosoing the main business
thenoregbfare, Captain Clark was
knocked down by the car, he having
gotten one foot over the rail. The
blow threw him to the side of the
tracks, rendering the venerable poli-
tician unconscious. -He wee picked
and talon itno Doberty's store and
e examined. by far. L. a. Smith
and Dir. Frank Boyd who found no
hones broken, but bad bruises on his
face, hands and side He was men
taken 'home in an ambulance. and. re-
gained -his senses shortly thereafter.
He remembered notbarg about the
mishap. thereby showing he received
no warning of the coming car, or
was ati preoccupied as to be oblivious
to his sateroundings. Motorman Bag-
by says he.rang the bell and yelleld
at the captain, while others saw) he
ead nothing of the kind, and gave no
warning whatever.
Captain Clark is 74 years cad, and
on this account it cannot be foretold
what will be the resift of his inftwies
He is the present outgoing represent-
ative from this comity in the state
legistatine. was formerly gostmaster
tinder Cleveland and one or!** best
known men in this part of leentin:ky
FATHER QUITE ILL
MR. W. B. SASSEEN CONFINED
AT HOT SPRINGS,
ARKANSAS.
Mr. J. R. McClain Able to Be Out
After Week's Illness—John
Porteous Out Sunday,
Ma. W. B. Sasseen is seriously il'
at 'Hot Springs, Ark, where he has
been confined the past week or two,
and has never yet been able to coin
here and attend the bectisidi of 'hi
here and- attend the beekada of his
got injuird on the Rhodes-Burford
elevator week before last, b -akiug
her leg. anst as goon as he recovers
eufficientily he will be there to see his
Is Out Again.
J. R. McClain was able to be
out yesterday after a weeka confine-
mean at Riverside 'leo/pito% as a re-
st* of insetaimieg an attack of severe
lionsorthages. lie is the well known
collector for the St. Bernard Coat
.:nerepiany.
Rheumatic Sufferer.
Capt. Dick Settle is suffering from
a severe attack of rheumatism in iris
lower limbs and has to walk with 'a
cane, ale is able to hobble hack aria
forth to his pace of busiortes.
Out for First Time.
'Mir. John Portemis was able to be
out Sunday. for are tire* time in sev-
eral weeliti, lw loving been °meanest
ae a re "tilt of a severe attack of king
heneorrhaeos. Ile was out only a
short while Sunday.
Ankle Broke.
Robert, the it-year old 4r>11 of ear,
Cs. A: Dakin, of 'o7 South Twelfth
street is suffering from a broken an-
Wee, catweed by stepping on a etone
while out nutting and his foot turn-
ing tureer -him with force, sufficient
fractore the bone.
Struck in Mouth.
Mee. 'Clarence Baillowe a soffering
et thee tome on Soma loitteth street
from a painful injury to her mouth
colored by a piece of kinnting flying
op and soaking her while site- was
coteino some several days ago. It
knocked three teeth' from' her mouth.
He who serves ceif ic paid by statan.
Helping men is, the hest way of
,floritvg-
LABOR SMOKER
IT HAS BEEN POSTPONED UN-
TIL NEXT WEEK BY THE
BODY.
Retail Merchants Wanted Tonight,
but Notice They Gave to This
Effect Too Short.
The Central Labor Union will not
give its smoker Thoreday night, at.
intended originally, but will post-
pone it to the following week, in or-
der that the members of the Retail
Merchants' Association can attend
and participate. Time labor bodies
have asked the pre-se-not of the mer-
chants as the smoker the coining
Thursday evening, but the latter
could not accept because resat bong
Thanksgiving, the merchants want to
spend the evening 'with their families'
and in filling other social engage-
memo Which they have. They noti-
fied .the labor bodies to this effect,
and the date is Changed to suit their
convenience.
It is probable that during the meet
ng there will be talked over the
strike question, as Central Labor
Union is sanctioning the action of
t he motormen and conductors, while
the retail merchants 'have declined
to take any part, and have hadorew-
lutione published to that effect.
The retail merchante asked the la-
bor bodies, to have the entertainment
this evening, but as Several etsbordi-
nett bodies meet this evening at the
labor Iola the use of the room can-
not be hag, arrangements could not
be made to this effect. The mere
ehants' leiter olive; that tonight h,
designated did not reach Crowe(
Walters, committee chairman. tint '
yesterday at taxi', therefore the tim(
was too short to fix matters for this
,.nenitap. If the merchants had sig-
eified their willingness for this even-
'ng immediately after being invitee
last week, things. could have been
ehanged to suit them, but as it. is,
now matter; have to go over mita
next week. •
Last night few Remit Clerks' union
met and initialed eight new meni-
bets. They hold their election o
falicere next January.
Marshal Returned,
Deputy U. S. Marshal George San
ders arrived here yesterday mornine
front Mayfield, he having just return
Id from Atlanta. Ga where he tool
J. H. Williams and H. B. Duncan to
serve menus in the federal penitentiary
:or crimes committed bete, Duin
loving tried to passe some counterfeit
noney, and Williams raised the de-
ticanination of a piece of paper money
Both got terms at the federal coort
last weelo, and, the deputy had no tom
ble in getting them there.
ACT WISE
THE WCURDYS ALL LEAVE
THE NEW YORK
MUTUAL
Doubtless Saw An Ousting Behind
the Present Investigation and
Took Time by Forelock.
New York, Nov. 27—The World
says: Richard A. McGill-ay, presi-
dent of the Mutual Life Insitrancc
7oinpany, has resigned. The date oh
his reeigniation depends, only on the
time ,required by the trustees to find
his successor.
Quickly following the retirement
Presidetkt McCurdy, 'his son, Rob-
ert M. McCurdy, general manager of
he Mutual, anel his son-in-:ow, Lotia
A. Thebausi. the general agent for
New York, have resigned
A teneativo offer to head the Mu-
tual Woo made to James B. Forgan.
president of the First National bank
ef Chicago, who was mice an Equit-
able dirrictor. His bank is one o
'he leading financial institutions of
the Middle West. Mr. Forgan. de-
clined to accept the offer.
No official statement was obtain-
able at the Mutual Life Lowrance
company's, office today an to the re-
port that Richard A. McCurdy, pres
',dent of the company, had resigned.
Unofficiaily, however. it was 'carned
'hot the company's finance commit-
tee is believed to have Mr. McCue-
riya reeigrtation order conideration
It was learned also that the connec-
tion of Louis A. Theboui, Mr. Mc-
cordy's sonvin-law, with the com-
pany is expected to cease about Jan-
uary 2;
Both UAW of congress' will en-
force 'tf* rtelo f bidding the giving
of rtriiVers it the open-
ing feesilre
FEAR OF DICTATOR
Witte Cabinet May Have
Suspend all Naws.
THIS ACTION WOULD
CAUSE REVOLUTION
The Mutiny at Sebastopol Apparent-
ly Has Caused Worst Crisis
Yet in Russia.
HEROIC EFFORTS
NEED OF THE HOUR.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—As the
result of the extraordinary sessionsa
of the cabinet called yeeterdtay after-
!mon and lase night by Count Witte
the rumor is revived that the govern
merit is about .to appoint a military
dictator to cope with the eituation.
Grated Duke , Nicholas Nieholaie-
vitch, president of the council of na-
tional defense anti commander of the
mperlal guard, was present, and theta
:act caused a revival of the rumor
hat tire grand duke might invite
liately be, appointed dictator. Howe
nor, this seep has not beets decediteao
Ton, as it is plain, that a diotistee-'.
dip at the present juncture
ie sure to precipitate an i
viand revolution. Neverthe
Coma Witte* government, if it
:Mews its present policy, in the
on o. many students of the sit
viii be powerless' to ope with
ecreasing problem by which it
inoto nay electron led.
The revolutionary tide subsides
illy to mount higher, and the er-
rime elemonts, convinced that the
toVerTlITMOW must fall, are raising
heir demands proportionately.
The successful mutiny of the sail-.
-rs at Sebastopol, accompanied bp
he first open revok of an entire leg
meat of troops. has created the
zreatiast atieni its government circles
.nd no attempt is traide tn,
he seriousness of Arai -latest
laorpect Mutiny to Spread.
The army is elo lam prop of the
,tivernment Mutiny io contagioele
'nil the epidemic of revolt, which
ttacieee in turn, practically alt
'nits of the navy from Vladivostok
r Cronstadt, it is now feared is &t-
ined similarly to spread through the
arww.
Ugly reports have been repeat
.
y circulated nil sedition among the
oldierf in Manchuria and it visa
necifically reported a week ago that
aineral Linevitelvehad to put down
." mutiny with considerable blood-
hed and that staxiequently he mo-
ved fortyetwo officers.. No con-
irmation of this rtpoct was obtain-
be, but whether it be true or not
he morale oyhe troops on garrison
Itey in Russia has certainty every-
s here been shaken los the revolution
•ry propaganda and elle fidelity of
edividuai units, even of the guard
gimeots, is queittioned.
"No Hercules in Sight"
M. Sotiveirin, ,eiditor of the Novoe
eremya, likens the situation to a
!ydra-headed monitor which no soon
er than one of its heads is cut oB
rows two in its place, adding that
emfortunsitely there is no Hercules
n sight."
The tieovie portineatly points out
he inconseetency of the demand of
he revolutionaries for the abolition
if the death penalty, saying: "They
ease their demand on hunvairitaron
eroursda, yet they close the drug
eores which famished medicines to
he sick erniti stopped the railroads
%each orere carrying relief to nat-
ions coffering from lamine."
The only immediate measore the
iovernment is known, to 'have decid-
upon is the enactment of a drastic
,
aw to punish persons guilty of illicit-
ng Strikes, but this would only be
ikely to inflame the eocialests.
The physical impoolibility of hold*
rig electioos in many provenees ow-
rig to the prevalence of agrarian
I isiordors arid tbegenieraley disturbed
"onditiono involving the postpone-
root of the meeting of floc dooma.
vhich is sure to he misinterpreted.
'uaititutes another deager and adds
-oright to the argument of those who
ere urging, on ,Counit Wate that the
)syty chance of rumoring comparative
'ranquility is to induce the emp rot-
'0 sego a constitution moranteeing
lee liberties promised in the manefes-
+re They declare that the choke
ties between that mot a airtatorsiht.e.
Information Is Meager.
At me-ha:cat it was riven, out by
an official of the *direr:tato that the
etsporee received up to that bow-
tettoweri there had been no enetact
, •gr`
e
•
4!
TWO BIG FIRES
Ir'RICHARD HALL LOSES A
BARN AND ITS CONTENTS
BY FIRE.
Fire Abaut the Same Hour Destroyed
Stable and Contents on J. T.
Atherton's Place.
,Yesteislny morning about 2 o'clock
the stable and contents were destroy-
ed by fire on the plantation of *r.
Richard Hall, who resides pear Cal-
vert City, a few miles out of this
place on the Louisville division of
Vise Planate Central railroad. The
stable was completely redulad to
ashes, and the entire contents con-
faulmed, the *hole lots amounting to
something like $3,000.
Inside the stable Mr. Hail had soo
buShels of coon, twenty tons of hay,
4dibitObushels of shelled peas, many
films:ins and farming implements and
nine head of horses. The animals
and a/I were destroyed. The farmer
had on'y about $soo insurance on toe
outfit.
About the same hour fire visited
the tarn of Mr. J. H.. Atherton of
the Lovelaceville section below here.
His stable had hays corn, implements
and either things inside, and also
elliffln head of horses. Everything was
-bit. there also, the loss amounting to
Sairsco,',with only tboo insurance.
'Hardy yesterday morning informa-
tion regarding both fires was tele-
placated here to Min Joseph Hughes,
the insurance matt, whose company
had policies on bot,h buildings and
contents. The origin•of the blazes is
pot knOwn, both occurring in Ilse
dead of night, and completely de-
elespirryipe everything before assistance
conlid be given.
MOTORMAN FINED
GRUNDY ROSE GOT FIFTY
DOLLARS FOR MAKING
GUN PLAY.
Warrant Against McNeal Was Dis-
missed by Court Yesterday
Morning.
Yesterday morning Justice Richard
J. Barber took up his justice of the
peace court and finished with eever-
.greet car cases.
He assessed a fine of $50 and
costs against Motorman Grundy
Row, of the street railway service.
on the charge of flouriding a revol-
.
The first Sunday or two right at-
ter the union street car motormen
and conchictors went out on a strike,
Row was passing Twelfth and Broad
way. ne is one of the non-nrion
mien who remained with the com-
pany, and on passing that iotersee-
Coes an Illinois Central railroader
named Scott called Rose "scab."
This brought on trouble and Rose
gave Scott a heating, and -besides
flourished hi. revolver a little: 'For
this gun play Rose was fined the
penalty named.
rim justice dismiseed the case
charging Motorman James McNeal
'pith carrying concealed weapons.
WeNeal is also a non-union man and
after the strikers walkenoatit, a war
W was gotten out against him byale Boyd, the *resident of the
*trent car union, charging the non-
union man with carrying the gun.
Ilk court lismiseed the matter, how
nice* two (*AC!, have b,-en 'hang-
ing Are for some weeks on account
of the whnessee and lawyers being
busy with other matters.
TOWED TO QUIT
FIGHT AT LAST.
Bluegrass Burley Tobacco Associa-
tion Has Collapsed.
Mt Sterling, Ky., Nov. 25.—Thel
Bluegrass Burley Tobacco A SPSOC i
non, whir% ha, been trying for two'
years to control the burley hotpot in
Ketitucky and Ohio, his coilinised,
nd is now a failone, President. Arehi'
ibahl Stewart, of Cincinnati, has con-
firmed the story, and will send it
eirculars Monday to the stockholders
of the company, amwatincing the fail-I
• toe The collapse of fir association
was maned by the growers of thel
white burley refusing to sign their
crops; to the conspalvy and placing
them in the pnuifkon where 'they
could not ronttot Ave crop When it
became known that the company
could not serum two-ellettlq, of the
crop, the capitalist, who were to nut
up the money would not come up
to do but surrender. "
• The failure nf the association s a
herd blow to the tobacco interests in
the Efitiegrase, and leaves the griow-I
ers absolutely at the mercy of the!
American Tobacco company. The':
time limit set for the finel time ter
*cure Mock was given as Nntremblev
25, but it' WWI seers a week ago that
the plan would fail. The collapse of
the company will force ntillione of
poundsi of burley upon the ar e
and nothing can result but v low,
pt-lees, and in many inetant a sac-,
rlAce to the growers
Larineis is the costliest .'ng itt
the world.
FOR GRAND JURY
COUNTY ATTORNEY GRAVES
WILL NOT WARRANT THE
ELECTION OFFICERS.
,
Will just Submit the Matter to the
Grand Jury and Let Indictments
Be Brought In.
County Attorney Engene Graves
yesterday announced that he would
not get out warrants against the pre-
cinct election officers, 'yhe failç4 to
show up at the voting booths to con-
duct the election, the morning of the
last general election; November rib.
Instead of warranting those who
could not give a shod excuse for
not hOwing up, the county attorney
stated he would wait until the circuit
court grand jury met next Mondey.
when the criminal session of the tri-
bunal meets, and submit the matter
to the grand fury so indictments, could
be brought in. If the wairants were
issued now this would necessita e a
preliminary hearing before' some
court, which would hold the parties
to the grand jury that -would fitrally
get the matter in this long drawn out
proceeding.
The county election commissioners
selected four officers to conduct the
election at each precinct booth, and
about twenty of the appointees failed
to show up electiott morning to chi
their work. As this' ref osa' to serve
always causes march trouble in get-
ting others to take the places, the
comaniss.ionecs have decided to war-
rant and punish those who could not
give good and legal eh:mhos for not
appearing. There are .about six in
this list and it is believed that pun-
ishment of them will hereafter arose
all to either show up or give sufficient
notice in plenty of time that they can-
not oniciate and thereby put the com-
missioners in position to get others
without troubte.
THE KENTUCKY.
Attractions Which Arc tc Come Dur
ing Balance of Week.
The latest rallying cry in tow.'
the-se risks is "Ali aboard for The
Isk of Bong Bong," the 'nerviest
and brigioest of all musical come-
dies now touring under the B. C.
Whitney banner. This unique oper-
atic extravaganza conies to The Kes
tucky Thanksgiving Day for matinee
and night performances. It is prom-
ised that the book of lyrics as well
as the plot and action of the piece
are far ahead of the usual light oper-
atic product It is easy to believe
this statement in view of the fact
that tise "Isle of Bong Bong" comes
direct from ite pheinersenally success
ful record run of acie coneecutive
Performances in Chicago, Will M.
Hough and Frank R. Adams are the
authors of the book. and Joseph F..
Howard has contributed an excep-
tion:lily meritotnous • musical score
Manager B. C. Whitney has provid
ed a magnificent production, replete
with gorgeous stage setting*, spark-
hog electrica) effects and sumptuous
coil-ulna/lig of rare beauty. The ers
'risible features and general stage
ditection are under the personal su
Pervision of Con Schlke, who is
universally acknowledged to be Amer
icaks foremost originator of unique
stage effects and picturesque terpsh
cornetts revels,. Upward of a hun-
dred peopk are employed in the pro-
duction. „The all star cast of prin-
cipal, is headed by johrt W. Ran-
som, "the men who neide aN Lon-
don laugh," in his artistic character
impersonation of the famous "Cin-
cinnati Brewer." Dainty Mice
Yorke Is the prima donna, whose ex
ceedngly clever work in the "Isle
of Spice" will be favorably remem-
bered. Other notables in this tal-
ented aggregation are Anna Boyd.
Edith Depew, John W. Hendricks,
Charles Parrot, Walter Ware, Chas.
R Haigh and Leonard B,, Hoyt.
Clement Johnstone, Jo MarIntyre.
Among the numerous song hits may
be mentiOned "Diplomacy," -"The
Jail Bird and the Tiger." "If I Were
the Man in the Moon," "I'm Lone-
some for You." "Oh, sthe Deuce.
What's the Use " "Ask the Man,"
"The Revel of the Ihrowties,* and
the captivating number, "Jbe-ap
Love," a seductive Indian serenade
Over one hund'red people take part
in the production, including the be-
witchingly beautiful chorus of 65 su-
perb show Ards.
"Fatty Felix" Is Coming.
This remarkable fins producer and
his talented company will be at The
Kentucky Saturday matinee and
none, and according to' all accounts
titose wishing to see the great com-
edy aroma better get seats when the
advance -sale opens. In many towns
ohne; die road where the houses
were small, only seating a thousand
or twelve hundred people, those who
waited until the time to go to the
shOw could not get in. The play be-
ing so much out of the ordinary, and
the popularity of "Patty" through
the city scrapers always puts standing
room at a premium. Also some of
the members of the compuny whet
have previrnedy been associated with
some of the large companies are pop
War favorken Miss Jessie Mosley,
the clever Etat- sotihrette„ plays the
leading role. .$ar Morris, the
great comedian, the title roles and
the rest of he company are all pop-
tilee and cieher in their puts.
4
IT DIDN'T BURN 'PAINFUL PERIODS
AN EMBRYONIC WAITER'S EX-
PIERENCE WITH HUNT-
ING PARTY.
His Failing Seemed to Lip His
nitegers Over Into the Coffee
or Milk Bowl.
IP`
A' fine joke is told at the expense
of Colonel Van Cleve, the celebrated
politician and capitalist of Spring-
,eld,, ill., who was Isere Sunday guest
of Mr. James P. Smith, of Wash-
ington near Fifth street. He is one
of the leading and influential men
Illinois has in politics the present
day and was down here with Secre-
tary of State James A. Rose, father
of Mrs. Smith.
Colonel Van Cleve was one of the
big hunting party that kh here Tuesi
day aboard the steamer Charleston
which was chartered for that pur-
pose by Mr. Smith for 'hie many
guests. The party went up the river
around Golconda and that vicinity
looking for game.
Aboard the boat was a young
white fellow of the hard-working,
horny-handed character, whose hands
looked 25 if they had not seen a
good washing and piece of soap for
ysars, the dirt appearing as if it was
ground down underneath the skin,
and on top the cuticle also. One
day while the party was in the cabin
eating supper, this young white fe-
low was pressed into service as a
waiter, while regular waiters were
detained at other duties.. The young
fellow had always been uses! te eat-
in with the dirt on his hands, se
the last idea in the world to strike
him was to wash his hands while
waiting on the others,. This was his
first experience at serving guests, so
he would come in with his hands in
the center of a plate where the party
would lay his victuals on eating
them, while in picking up the cream
pitcher or bringing in a cup of cof-
fee, the young fellow would grasp
the pitcher or cup by the top rim
with the thumb on outside and sev-
eral ,Irty fingers, dipped down into
the milk or coffee, inside the recepta-
cle. When the verdant waiter
brought in coffee for the Springfield
capitalist the youth had two fingers
hipping over into the coffee cup, the
beverage washing back and forth
across the digits. Not desiring the
dirt from the young fellow's hands
to wash off into his coffee, the col-
onel looked up at him and remarked:
"Look here, young fellow, I wash
you would keep your fingers out of
ray coffee."
'Tines all right, guy'rem," said
the innocent young know in all seri,-
omega's; "the Coffee's not very hot,
1111i it didn't burn me."
It is itreliiess to state that every-
body fell over, i; their chairs with
uproarious laughter, including the
dignified colonel, who said it was the
Mho he ever heard. The waiter rev
ei did "tumble," and walked away
greatly amused. thinkng he had car
tertained the crowd with some brat
liars remark.
Tuberculosis Exhibition.
(St. Louis Republic.)
In New York, beginning Nfcmday'
and continuing for two weeks., mods
ern methods of combatiog coesurop-
non win be on view at the Museum of
Natural History, under the 'auspices
of the National Association for the
Study an 
.Prevention of Tuberculo-
sis.
The' nabeectilosis Exhir lbtion, as it
has been styled, will inhlude a mine'
her dt demonstrations of 'peculiar in-
tett* to modern rnedieali kience:
a,mong others there will be ltandels of
tents and Other living placinrand ap-
pliances of the outdocie treatment
The New York health deportment
will exhibit various phisage of its
work, by which the tOberculosis
death pate has been reduced 20 per
cent in the last ten years: The Ten-
ement House conimit•ee iii II' present
models of Gad and new tenement
houses. Tuberculosis clinics of hos-
pitals will be represented. Exhibits
wilt be presented of a typical dark
bedroom, of Which there are said to
be 360,000 in New York's tenements
side by side with a lighted room after
a window has been put in by order, of
ehetenernin house department. Mod-
ell of prison cells will be shown
There will be also pathological ex-
hibits from many cities.
Four .public addresses of import-
ance will be delivered during the ex-
hibition, one by Tekot Wil'iame of
Philadelphia on November 27: on
November 29 Sainnsel Gompero Prof.
Graham Taylor, J. WI Sullitran and
Prof. E. T. Devine will speak on the
labor aspect of tuberculosis; on De-
cember i Dr. Abram Jacobi and sev-
eral phyvicians from various cities
will speaki on the (Damian side of the
*abject, and on December 8 Doctor
S. A. Knopf will speak on the teach-
eri part of the campaign against tu-
berculosis.
The plan of the exhibition ilium-
tours, the intelligent and broad char-
acter of the work of the national on
ciety, which has in an incredibly brief
space developed into an important
institution of nation-wide influence
for health. The Notional, Society is
the source and life of the campaign
which has been carried effectively an
a' dineen sttotee and gs many great Me
nicipalities againht the dread "wfrie
death" and proonses in time materhtl
ly to rednee` its amis.
•
AMERICAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF
The Case of Mae Irene Crosby Is One
of Thousands of Cures Made by Lydia
E. Pinicham'a Vegetable ConaPotino,
Bow many wpmen realize that men-
struation is the balance wheel of a
woman's life, and while no woman is
entirely free from periodical suffering,
Itte not the plan of nature that women
should auffef so severely.
Theusands of American women, how-
ever, have found relief from all urozsthly
ng by taking Lydia E. Pinkhamn
ble Com as it i/ the roost
fertaigulator known to
science. It the condition
*deb causes so discomfort and
webs menstruation of it. terrors.
Klaa Irene Crosby, of 813 Charlton
Sheet Foot Savannah, Ga., writes:
hhydfall. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
atanntrkind, to woman. It has been of
m
atilenfenient tit me, cutritontrwitenote=
eillahad failed, and I gladly reoominand it to
ainge suffering women."
Women who are troubled with pain-
sobs, blot for flatedencel. 'escor-
t:a or irrecirlex menstruation, back-
Alan falling, inflammation or ulcers-
** of the uterus, ovarian troubles,
&id "bearing-down" feeling, dizsi-
sees, faintness, indigestion. nervous
prostration er the blues, should take
Immediate aelim to ward off Iffittseri-
ous consequences, and be restored to
perfect health and strength by taking
Lydia B. Pinkhamas Vegetable Com-
pound, and then write to Mrs. Pink.
hams Lynn, Mass., for turthgr tree ad-
s*
vie.aapousamox imorklitAvemi Apj
DEAVEY'S SUIT
WAS DISMISSED, BUT THIS
CAUSED ANOTHER TO
BE BROUGHT.
There Wass Continued The Action of
Rosa C. Rgabertson Against jo-
• sele Sebastian.
These was dismissed yesterday in
tl.e circuit court the damage suit of
Randuiph lleavey against trie
Cenand milt-tied, it havirg then con.
promised by the laws-sr, the de-
fense. Seavey was injured wh; ••
worianglon she road at Mounds, all.,
gut 4-ietpaltiek, & Marble t
bring suit for dot:rages. Wine-fret
knosikdge of his lawyers, Deavey
compromised the matter with die
rood. ahendrick, Miller & Marble
then sued the road for themselves,
on thelground that the compromise
effected with Seavey by the railroad
prevented them kola making then
fees. The ransuad then compromised
this attorney's proceeding ,by paying
the fee that would have been made.
The action of Attie McCitiord
against Harry Augustus ovas referred
to Master Commiseioner Cecil Reed
by Judge Reed.
There was coptintied the proceed-
ing of Rosa C. Roberterin against Jo-
sic Sdbaatian (Florence Patton),
wherein plaintiff claims defendant
has possession of some of tier prop-
erty without authority.
There was dismissed as settled the
action of Rattail-4p.. Seavey against
the Central railroao.
There was dismissed at plaintiff's
cost the wit of Ref C. Terrell against
J. C. MhEirath tor money doe from
dtleodant to plaintiff for public
itreet _work Terrell! did in front of
Ilefaisth's propety.
There was continued the proceed-
ng of Chickett against Crockett.
COMPLETE LIST
OF CONTRIBUTIONS
Being Prepared by Chairman Cortel-
you for Publication.
Chicago, Sept. 27.—A dispatch
from Washington says.: Probably
'he most tangible result of the ineur
ince investigation in New York will
be`a strong effort made to pan some
;ors of corrupt practices act so as to
require publicity for all expenditures
and contributions corm loderial elec-
tions throtighout the country.
Within a few days Chairman Col--
telyou, of the republican national
:ommittee, will have ready a com-
plete list of all the contributions
made through him in the last nation-
al campaign.
He is preparing to show up his
books and probably will go on rec-
ord as favoring some sort of law OT
a political custom wlskth will prevent
reception of political contributions
from corporations. -
The president will take up the
• nine matter in his mesinape to con--
fre,c •
A slje ! qfkipf
a.
'-s "-
Out of Date Plumbing is Unhealthy
v household are constantly risking their
ordate, the members of your
health. Defective p;umbilig generates
If your plumbing is out \‘',
gtrm-bearing fewer 1,ascs which pollute
the atmosphere and cannot help but be I
breathed by the occupants.
e . .,
plumbing, correct defective piping and
install the best sanitary fixtures made, li
1. Let us eratnine the condition of your
namely Vteadord" Baths and One-piece Lavatories. Our illustrated 1
booklet ',Modern Home Phstnlaing"- sent free upon application.
E.D. HANNAN, Plumber
a.--hohh
Does Your Watch
Need Repairing?
Do you want a first class job by an
expert workman? If you do lake
It to
john 3. Skid% jewekr.
224 Broadway, - - Paducah, Hy.
44+0•4444++44444
J COLJLSON,
PLVMBINCIUI
Steam and Hot Water Heating
nose 133. 52 Broadway.
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO -
Of Padue-sth, Kentucicy,
Capital /and liStsrpluas $11515,000
ED P. NOBLE, PRIM 0. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES
N. W. VAN gild IAN CASHIER.
Transacts an regular beak, Undoes.. Solicits your deposits. Pays 4
per cent per annum on tirne oexhate of deposits. Safety boxes in firs
proof vault for rent at $3 ts Its vet. year as to slice. You carry your own
key and no one but yotaself has acseso
For yaulta, Monument! and Deneral Cemetery Work Use
GREEN RIVER STONE
THE BEST STONE GM Vi-K MARKET for Mdnurnental and
Building purposes, as it BLit...ACHIM WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN SWAM Ilte WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and disooloreft
LET ma ram* YOU ABOUT IT
John S. Porteois Whits quite i-Stone Works
80,LS AGEST, isle MINN BLit ST., PADUCAH, KY.
New Century Hotel
DAW90111 WINGS, Y.
This find-modern hotel is now open under a new
nsanagentent, for gasses et, the
FAMOUS ICENTWILY WATERING PLACE
Very best acc*Onstulations at'vesonable rates
Priaa Bros. & CO.,
Dawson StaingsZKentuchy.
Paducah Transfer Compa,ny
OncorporafaiL)
General Cartage Business,
Superior Pacilities for Office
Handling Freight, illisokinery inckand Monr6e
And Household Goods. Both 'Phones ii
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boller-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone ,369. . Residence Phone 726
Subscribe For The Register
0
4
AP,
4•
•
ae
41A Ønt
rst GM.? nit -probver4.7/41 and :free
W6 own no naltron /ord.
rst to gain ilorloa.s.liberty
Sy each home Iotier's sword.
LJit others pale for martial deed.
ur cfriserts:support our need.
o simple men We the freed.
On thIsiThankrgiv.,Mg Day:
First °moms( nations, land and-tea.
Pay. tribute to our might.
The tireless Wheels of industry
Cease neither day nor night.
So hav)e We .treasured up our gold.
..$4o We the reins of commerce hold.
From rtieryNheart let thanks be trolled
On thl.uThanksgiving Day.
First among peoples; While We -Stand
Simple and true to right.'
Last Ckmond peoples, If our land
Farls under Mammon's blight.
For all the fruits of honesty.',
For all the joys of liberty.
For Irselllolduals* majesty.,
We thank Thee. Lord. this day
• k Franck H. Wh refer.
A RECOVERED
THANK,SGIVING
By BERTHA L BUSH
_
IT, I ecie John, I dieteet
have any_ThahkegIVing.
And now it's at, gone
'ay., I ter.,1 dreaddilly.
If I live to be ever so
Id, I can't meke up foe
this Thanksgiving."
.The ,atelice wee
very doleful, and the hot little hand
that to his very small eel
sett. b. young man lenged to co
fØjt th1 small neighbor of bla, w
was dearer than the little nieces frotr
whom she had caught this way of a"'
dressing him. Perhaps that was be
cause her face arainst the pillos
looked so much like that other face'
that was the loveliest in the world tt
him. But how could he be a cone
forret when he was in need of cod-
fort himself."
"It'n too had. Maisie. but you MO
the only one Who has had hard times.'
be aa.u. "I didn't have any 'Marina
giving. eltber, and I don't feel as
: ihnuld evtr have one again.'
Malsie's brown eyes opened wide.
"Why. Uncle John: you went to t•tt
dinner. Mamma said so. And you
tt. •
"DEAR GOVERNOR"
•
had turkey and cranberries and Ic%
cream aid oranges. L would have
;cone, too. if I had not been sick
Martinet was going to stay at horns
with mc, but Aunt Ruth said eht
stapled to, so mamma went. Waere!
that funny? I don't sieef, how Ante
Ruth could have wanted to stay al
tiornr. I wanted to go, dreadfully
/I pretty near cried."
"So did I," said the young man, un-
der hie breeth. Maisie went on:
"You see, this was going to be /wen
a lovely Thankrgiving. and I had
planned about it so long. I haven':
ever been invited to a big folks
Thanlogiving (Briber before, and a!I
Jibe pto#16 I liked best were going to
be there—you, and, Aunt Ruth, an
r;igmtne, add papa. and the rest. And
Mrs. Smith' has such lovely dinners,
cverylody says. And I like lurkey
ecst of anything. It seems al if I
cinildn't stand it. I had counted
ihe days ever since there were a hun-
dred, I guess, But. Uncle Jan, why
you have a Thanksgiving/
Couldn't you nat any dinner? Did
you have a stomach ache, too?"
"No," said Uncle John: "I bad a di?'
ferent kind of an aehe."
"What kind of an abbe?" persisted
Maisie.
"A hcact-arhe," answered Uncle
John. "My Thanksgiving wasn't there.'
Then hogrewashat.led of his confidence
"ft tithes twits, than a dinner to malts
Thanksgiving for grown people," h•
said, lightly.
"Maisie," called a soft voice frott
the hall.
"it's Aunt finch" erbal Milk&
startin up In delight. But with just
Maisie's sofa, Aunt Ruth fled ull•
.t.airis.
"Isn't it funny" mused Maisie.
'Aunt Ruth used to just like 1.0 be
where you were, and now she won't
come at all. Every time she sees you,
enema as if she ran away. I don't
like It"
"I don't like R. either," said the
fehlty man, in such a strange *me
ihat Maisie looked at Lim curiously.
I
, Will. I suppose I'd better go now
'''hat would you like to have me bring
you the next time I come?"
1 "Aeother Thanksgiving day. That's
what I want Mat." said Maisie, with
' a wistful smile. "Unc14 John," Red-
' ienly, "who makes Thankagtvitia
day?' .i
."The governor, I suppose," answered
Uncle John. "He issues a proclama-
tion every year."
'Oh, then." cried Maisie, "I know
whet I want you to do. Write to the
governor and ask him to make &n-
ether Thanksgiving day for You and
me: won't you. Uncle Tom?'
"I *pink it would be better for you
to write it yourself," answered Uncle
John, and he brought her pencil and
1 paper and sat by her to help spell thewords eral the following bona fideletter was produced in very crooked,priutleg;- DOM' Governor: Molise ran we hay, an.letter Thanks/thistly day and Imre It next
week I II as sick and eould not eat any
•urkey or any good things. I ain't vett
tag. but I like turkey. Please let us have it.
"Your friend,
-MAISIE L—."
Theis he put the/ letter Into an en-
'elope, and showed Maisie how to di-
rect it. "But, Uncle John, I forgot to
Lay auything about you," said Maisie
"Oh, well." answered Uncle John,
hastily, "I wouldn't have you say any-
thing sheut me on any account. That's
our eccrit, Maisie. You will keep it
won't you, and not tell anybody."
"Yes," answered hialate. "I won't
tell anybody."
Ilut alas'. Uncle John should have
been more careful In specifying wise:
particular point should be kept •
secret. 'Maisie thought only of the
Setter, and when Aunt Ruth came
tiostra as soon as the tall figure was
well out of sight, she proceeded t•.
••eep the secret after the faehion ol
tittle girls.
"Uncle John and I have et secret,
Aunt Ruth," she said. Aunt Ruth
bated prettily. She always got re4
rherio-, somehow, when Uenle John's
name was mentioned. But she held
her heed up proudly.
"I don't want to know it," she said
'You muetn't tell secrets, Maisie."
"Oh. no," answered Jingle. "l
wouldn't tell a secret. It's about
1 IbantsgivIny. I didn't have any, yct.
knobs, ad Uncle Jahn says be clida'i
have any. either."
"Why not?" aeked Aunt Ruth, with
her (yes on the floor.
"I (anal know." said Maisie. "I
asked him if he had a stomach-ache
and he said no, it was a heart-ache;
"Oh." said Auut Ruth, softly. "Yon
might have asked him if he Mil',
thiuk other people had heart.achee
too. lou might lave asked him whN
--What else did be say, ktaisie?"
"Not much." answered alais'u, cun
ninety keeping‘her secret. "Resat'
he didn't feel as if he ever would have
a Thanks517ing again. He Said 'it.
almost cried. Wasn't that funny col
a big, grownup man?"
"Very funny." assented Mint Ruth
and she must have meant it, for het
Lon. _sounded a gre.at deal happier
'then she as perfectly lovely to
Mileic for the rest of the afternoon.
When papa came home from town
a day or two later, he had a twee,
look en his face, and a very large and
peculiarly shaped express bundle in
his arms.
"What in the world" he said to
Maisirea mamma, as he exhibited it ta
*her, along with a large official tette*
!tamped with the goverrfor's seal and
addressed to Maisie. And mamma en.
swered: "I can't imagine. I'm afraid
to give it to her." •
Then ldstiale, who had almost 0e-
covered. caMe running up.
!.`45-e-0 1/79-1-n-e-s." sift spelled
"Way, &Mtn*, iibst's *Bee II sent
MY- atter to the esirsructr. This must
package were opened they were found
to contain the biggest turkey the
little town had ever seen, and the
folloelng ',rode-mattes-from the kind
governor:
"Having been informed that Maisie Z—,
Of L--, was ill on the 58th of November
and was thereby prevented from Joining
in the festivities incident to Thanksgiving
day, I, therefore, recommend that at a con-
venient hour on Monday, Lacember 9. 1901,
Mr. and Mrs. Z—, together with their
family ar.d such young friends as Maisie
may choose to inVIre:iliffitilirgre In the fana-
tlY din1ng-m/5m and there, with tharkful
hearts for country, hoist and the blessed
Influence of chi'dren, partake. of Poch
bOunties as ate usually served In Ortstlaff
America on the day appointed for national
thanksaivng, and that spec& atteettoe
shall be given that Maisie shall babounti-
fully supplied with that portion abate nu-
(tonal bird and such other delicanie*most
zongtnial to her.
"L. M. MAW; -Claiiiriil-orl)cwa.
"Signed at Des Moines, Is., this eth'day of
December, 1101"
It was a most delightful Thanks-
giving. Maisie and Uncle John both
agrced on that point. For the thrkey
was delicious, and Maisie was deemed
sufficiently well to have a bountiful
supply, as the good governor haft
recommended; and Aunt Ruth was
there in her prettiest dress, as smil-
ing and gracious as though ,she had
never held aloof. And Ma:sie chose
the turkey's wishbone, and when it
had tided for an hour or two, she
brought it to Uncle John.
"Wish with me, Uncle John," ahe
said. Uncle John took hold of th.
-I HAVE EVERYTHING I WANT TOO."
end and glanced at Aunt Ruth. She
must have understood his look. ior Olt
came softly toward him, with cheek.
as pink as her ribbons
"Oh." cried Maisie. as it snapped
'I have the longest end, and I didn't
want to get it. I have ever,thing I
want this `Thankaghing, I meaul
eou tc get your wish, Uncle Yeehtel I
'I have everything that I want, ton,"
answered Uncle John, softly, as ha.; 
Looked at Aunt Ruth. "This has bee.1
the best Thanksgiving I ever had le
my life."
TURKEY
GIBLETS
The Season's Trave:ty.
Mrs. Dorcas—ilow is it, my poos
man, you have no Thanksgiving c!n
ner this year?
Tattered Tom—I foils/red yer sAvica
mum. I wux good die year, 2n' clidn',
do nothin• to eft committed to de ls
land —Juage.
Realism.
Editor--I liked your Thankagivint
joken, Mr. Scribbs, but you didn't ge
them In early enough.
Mr. Scrubs—Well that's it, you goo
I car make 'em, 1111iC.43 I'm full o
turkey and cranberry sauce.
NErFlIER SORT OF A BIRD.
. •
•
• " *
"I'n-. very thankful I'm net a tur-
key," eirdpered MISS Elder, as Mrs.
boarders gathered amend the
(able.
And no one ever takes you fog.
a spring chicken," replied Miss Flypp.
A Hard Choice.
JIMmy—Wot yet cryin• ter. Johnny?
Johnny—I wanter go ter de foot-
ball game.
Jinsmy—WY don't ycr sneak away
PO' see it?
Johnny—I'm afraid all do turkey'll
be tat 141 by de time I git back.
On Thanksgiving Day,
Mrs. O'Toole—Arrah, Pat, 
. 
an' hay
vez g to-day ,fed Veoit 9
—4"1410J!!!!•_- — _
S• *
Unsatisfactory Reward.
Stingy Old Lady--Ab, my dear man!
My shawl for which I advertised!
Man (at the doer)—Yes, arid fur
which youse Offered a reward fur.
Stingy Old Lady—Yes, my man, but
won't the reward you get in Heaven
be enough for .yent?
Man—Yes, missus, Intl if It comes
t' dealin' in the hereafter, youse won't
need die shawl where youse is goin'.—
Baltimore American.
Amenities of Authorship.
Borut (with bitter sarcasm)—I sup
pose you think I ought to have killed
off the hero and heroine, instead of
letting them 'marry, In the last chapter
of that new story of mine.
Naggete--444tecaely-esditor)—Quite the
contrary, Borus. You did exactly the
right thing in marrying them to each
other. It was a more refined and
artistic way of punishing them.—Chi-
cago Tribune.
A Little 1:47tse Caution.
First Burglar (at the back window of
big gtore)—I've got the hole big enough
now, and we can git in without any
more trouble.
Second Burglar—All right, came
ahead, hut don't make so much noise;
some o' these ere watchmen might hap.
pen to be awake.—N. Y. Weekly,
A Quest Rewarded.
"The first thing a detective always
does is to look. for footprints."
"Yes," answered the skueth.
"Did you ever di/Meyer anything val-
uable in that way?".
"Yes. once found a 59-cent piece
that some one had dropped."—Wash-
ington Star,
One Good Ideal.
"Yes," said Kandor, "I told my
friend that I have a room here."
"But," asked Mrs. Starvem, "didn't
you also tell him that you eat here?"
"Certainly not. I told him I hret
breakfast and supper here, but that I
eat at a restaurant near the office."—
Philadelphia Press.
Utter Cynicism.:
"So you believe every men has his
price?"
"Not exactly that," answered Sena-
tor Sorghum. "But I am strongly in-
clined to think that many a man has
gotten a reputation for great honesty
when he was merely holding out for
better terms."—Washington Star.
The Kew Hat.
"Is my hat on straight?" she asked
him.
He looked at her headgear in dumb
amazement. "I dtMno," he answered
"When it's straight it looked crooked
and when It's crooked it looks
straight."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Alit Like 'Aka.
Pretty Darling—It Isn't so easy to
get married as you think.
philosepher—But a pretty girl can
marry nine out of every ten men 'she
comes across if she wants to do so
Pretty Darling—Yee; but she al-
ways wants the tenth man.
Managing the Servants.
Mrs. JoilYboy—How are you getting
along with your servants now?
Mrs. Gayboy—Spiendeily. We have
'made them a present of the house, arm
now we are boarding with them.—
rown Topics.
Reffeetions of • Chambermaid.
Many are railed and fe* are up before
noon.
Ws a long hall that has no urn In
Men n.ust work and women m act sweep
Coming agents send their baggage before,
-Judge.
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A TOUCH OP BALL.
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"Good morning, janitor, it's gettine
a little chillSv• out."
"Well, you can't blame me for it."
N. Y. Herald.
Came Qut the Small End.
Bacon—Did your friend get in on tle
ground floor?
Egbert—Oh, he must have got ii
lower than that, for he said he haunt
self in a hole.—Yonkers Statesmaik.
Minted.
Marian—Dick .paid me such a corn
plirnent last night! He said seemet
to ggrowprettier every time he called
Celia—Why don't you ask him u
call more frequently?--Cassell's.
Like Her Mother.
He—There's one thing I will say
.you make quite as well as your moth
er used to make it,
She—What's that, Fred?
"Trouble."—Tit-Bits*.
Like Most of Its Kind.
"I hear that Mrs. Pennington has
written a problem story."
"Yes. She has shown me the advance
sheets. It's a naughty problem, too.''
--Record-Heraid.
Domestic Economy.
Mr. O'Toule—thot leti ite rsi, an' I Co unt- Why p.m y are going to
feine male It Inns, WO. .01 gave him awry?
• The Duke- P. ran lien
Lv. Paducah....
'Az. Carbondale
Ar. Chicago 
Ar. St. Loins...,
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME TABLES •
• South Bound.
Leave Cincinnati  
Leave Louisville, 
Leave Owensboro  
Leave Horse Branch
Leave Central City
Leave Nortonville  
I.eave Evanville  
Leave Hopkinsville  
Leave Princeton  
Arrive Paducah  
Leave Paducah  
Arrive _Fulton 
Arrive Gibbs, Tenn
Arrive Rives 
Arrive Jackson  
Arrive Memphis  
ArrIve New Orleans
Corrected Aug. 22nd, 1905.
— - 
No. lox
8:2o a.m.
14:zo p.m.
  
3:40 P.m
  
3:55 pm.
4:37 p.m.
5:25
640
6:45
7:55
8:31
8:39
1030
11:00
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p in.
p.m
pan.
p.m.
a.m.
North Bound.
Leave New Orleans 
Leave Memphis 
Leave Jacksoa, Tenn, 
Leave Rives 
Leave Gibbs 
Leave Fulton 
Arrive Padutah 
Leave Paducah • .
Arrive P:ince.ton 
Arrive Hopkins/ride 
Arrive Evansville 
Arrive Nortoovil:e 
Anrive Central City 
Arrive Horse Branch 
Arrive OW easboro 
Arrive Louisville 
Arrive Cincinnati 
NO. 102
7:10 p.m.
6:5o a.m.
9:42 a.m.
a.m.
109:48 10 a.m.
1I25 am.,
12:39 p.m.
).1"1:p .
2:03 p.m.
3755 Prtt.p.m.4 
5:35 p.m.
9:15 p.m.
No. zo3
6:oo p.m.
121 8403o6°3
r4o a.m.
4:40 11•111.
2:27 am.
3:40 a.m.
37455:::234117 053
8:15 a.m.
8:15 p.m.
N890::15.0ixo4 
am.
.
moo p.m
:58 p.m.
915 P.m.
1245 31 
1:48 a.m.
3:01 a.m.
9:40 a.m.
94:43053 15 
5:1378:5 m05 aaa.ne:
11:55 am.
No. 121
7:a5a.m.
*e:oore.TTI.
II :o5a.m.
12:30p.m.
:28a.m
8 3era.
1 :204.171.
2:35p.m.
4:t SOM.
4,:20pJ21.
6 toop.rn.
:30p.tn.
No. 122
6:ooa.m.
7:4oa.M.
7 :eoa.111.
9:29e.m.
to:35a.m.
11:30a. m.
12:55p nt.
4 :50. TM
4 :5513•10.
ST. LOUIS DIVISION.
(North lilound.l (South
No. 306. No. 374. •
4:20p4rii L.
8:0p.. Lv. CS icw,g0 , •.
Lv. Carbondale. Ii 4oa m.
7:08a.M. At. Padocalf.... 3:35p.m.
CAIRO-HDPICIHSPILLE LINE.
(North B;undl (South
701-3ot
Lv. Hopkineville
Ls, Princeton.. 2:A5p.m,
Ar. Paducah.... 4:15P.m.
Lv. Paducah.... e:oop.m.
Ar. Cairo  8:3511-m•
Ar. St. Louis  2:o8a.ne
Vr. Chicago  8:osa.m.
12
4 •2511-171:
5.3oa
8:o5p.m.
-
I35-P35
6:40a Lv.
7:452 m.'Lv.
9:25a,m. Lv.
:30n.m. Ar.
It :tba.rn./itv,
5700p•m.,kr.
9:30p.in•Ar.
Chicago....
Si. Louis ..
Caieo 
Paducah 
Paducah 
Princeton  
Hopkinsville
Bound.)
No. 305.
7 :431-m.
2 :soa.m:
No. n5.
7 oSa.m..
it :ooassi.
Bound.)
122-832
6:20p.m.
9:409•ta.
6.00a.m.
74 11-01.
7:fiesa.ni.
9:2951n-
136-81S
9-45s-tn-
a:s30.m.
6:2oe
S:tosa
11:isp
9:509-
Teaine nassked thus (*) run &gi)y e
daily. Trains 103 and tod carry thro
Memphis and New Orleans; trails so
Mempitrs and New Orleans Trains
and t. Loois. For further inform'
J. T. DONOVAN„ Gene
6E0. G. WARFIELD,
F. W. HARLOW, D. P.
JOHN. A. SCOTT, A. G.
S. G. HATCH, G *P. A..
C. C. M'CARTY, D. P.
xcept Sunday. All °eller trains rise
ugh sleepers between ",incnntati.
and 102. Al ceisr_rs betweeli Lauteviile,
8oliand 822 sleepers between Paducah
ton, address
rat Agent, Paducah% Ey.
Ticket Agent, Paducah, Ky.
A., Lcruisville, Ky.
P. A., Memphis, Tenn.
Chicago,
A.. St. Loeis, Mo.
Special Sale
On Wall Paper.
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER THAT HAS
MISR BEEN OPPERED TO THE PUBLIC. YOU CAN PAPER
• ROOM, SIDR WALL, CEILING AND BORDL,R TO MATCH
FOR THE !ITAL.'. RCA OF ONLY 65 CENTS. NICE PLAIN FLO-
RAL =SIGNS THAT OTHERS A/4'd SELLING AT 6 CENTS ?ER
ROLL, WE WILL SELL YOU AT ONLY IlAc PER SINGLE 
ROLL,
OR • CaPITS PER DOUBLE ReLb, ALL NEW AND B
EAUTIFUL
DEMME ALSO NICE HANDSOME PastoNs AT 5c, roe, sse, arse
AVID OP TO 103.00 PER SINGLE ROLL. ALL KINDS, ALL PRICES
v.* SEIM THE PEOPLE. NEW PA NELL P.FFECT, 
INGRAINS
CORNICH AND—EVERY CONSIE're:ABLitCCL-
In ARM LOVELY AFFIRINGD IRCIRDErtS TO 
MATCH. ALL
CL* IA .11111RLAPS... ALSO H NNDSOME WOOD EFFEC1S iN
11112 MONO ~I, AM. COLORS. THE VERY LATEST DI.
110 Mil *wry PAPEAB. WE MISO CARRY A FULL LINE
41. waraph WNW MOULDING, PICTURE PRAIRIES, WIN-
0111191131, @PAMPAS, TACKSAND BUILDING AN DROOPING
SEIPOSillt *AA MID SEE OUR 'LICE LINE OF SAMPL
ES AND
1011 4101.11M0811 THAT WE Wit? L IRBAT YOU RIGHT ANDr•
GIVE Y'0111 ThE BEST VALUES FOR TWE MONEY.
•
C. LEE
Corner 3rd & Kentucky Ave.
Undertakiws and Embalmers,
130 seuitt 111144) &t, PADUCAH, KV
8t CO.
I
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THE REGISTER
PUBLISHED BY THE
REGISTER NEWSPAPER CO.,s
(Incorporated)
M Register Building, 523 Broadway.
JAMES E. WILHELM, President
;OHal WapHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary.
Entered at the postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year $5.00Six Months 
 
2.50
Chree Months 
 
1.25
3ne Week 
 
ao
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regulraly should report the matter sa
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Tuesday Morning, Nov. 28, 1925.
It is now saki- th;t Cuba .is ,ask-
ing the United Stabs whose duty it.
is to make the Isle of Pines inhabit-
ants be good. That is just the point
the Pavers are asking the two 're-
publics—who is -their boss.
"Fools rush in where wise men
fear to tread." Mr. Watterson, of
the Louisville Courier-Journal, says
he would not accept the office of
governor of this itaaelf offeritra him
on a silver salve, but the young man
who ostensibly edits the Louisville
Times, a child of the Coariet-Jour-
nal, annaurroes himself a CI ndidate 1
for United States . senator. "Nuff
sed.';
The McCurdys 'have all quit the
New York Mutual Life having doubt
es concluded it was all up with
tam as to future grafting in the
way of big salaries. The McCurdsys
leave the Mutual rather weer finan-
ciaRy, but after they have been
-made to disgorge, as they will no
doubt have to do, the company will
be many dollars laetter era. There
Must be a law in even grafting in
New York where the raeoals leave -to
return stolen goods.
The corning republican leader in,
New York is Congressman Herbert
Parsons. of New., York,..a-Ciata
Parsons stands Oa great favaf • with
the administration and alto with hn
party in what is known ac the up-
state distorts. AS Senator Platt
"and Gov. Odell have lost cast with
the party, eac4 having gotten oaa- a
Way mixed up with the insuranceinvestigation in the Gotham City,
their party is more than willing todee* them, and will do so. Therefor....
Parsons appears on the horizon to
lead the party in future contests andto dish out the officiat crunibc as
they fall from the appointive table-is Age miernal capital. Mr.. Parsnas
rs at the elegance as a tier,bit man in all respeces for they of both Platt and Odell to
tfIrpn• 
it will take a• special act of con-
which, bee:mere of the old op-
to silver, is not likely, to la-
the era nage of silver dollars.
anniounced by Mint Director
•Robetts that all of the silver bullion
bought in 1878 and t8go has been
coined and the "mill-
 has ceased to
grind. In the same connection Di-
rector Roberts states that the total
lune of these coins sinew the eatab-
•listrenent of our mint has been 50%-3,4148. Of these only about 8,00n-0:10 were issued before "the crime of13" was committed; that is, beforecongrese ordered that the piker dea-ler be dropped from our list of rotasas one which 'had never been in gen-eral use and for which t4iere was nodemand. Up to that time the coin-age of silver dollars shad been on pri-vate accriumt. That is to say, per-<tons who wanted those dollars de-pasited the bullion at the mint andthe government eattsed it to be coin-.1 for therm The reason, therefore,that so few had been tOttrreiti was thatf hey were not wanted. In 1878 onthe demand of the eilver...agitatorecongress, ordered the put-chase ofbullion by the gavernmene for thiscoinage, and in flap it ordered larg-er purdhaeest The result was thatthis compulsory coinage eves overseivente-one times as great in twenty*even years as the coinage on de-
- snared of the nesple had Peen inLbiglety years. Maw we have ' about
'11137o.000.000 of *flyer currency andthe feeling of the people is that weleave a sufficiency of soca money.
—There were indications of rainlast night, but none had fallen up to3 o'clock. The predictions for todayare: Showers and mild atmosphere.
Judge Charles' E. Davi% generalcounwel for the Northwestern Lifemetre nce company, is dead in M I-ankee.
MUCH POLITICS
BIG CONFERENCE HERE BY
MEN FROM OVER THIS
DISTRICT
Representative-elect L. P. Head
Comes Out and Announces for
Judge Paynter.
A big meeting of politicians from
this end of the state was held here
yesterday and. a corelertalCC of sev-
eral 'hours had, those there being
County • Clerk George Ld Inn. of
Smithland, Hon. Heiwy Lawrence,
of Cadiz, camadate for speaker of
the lower house; Conn Linn, of Mur
ray, state sereatur-elect; Zeb A. Stew
art,. of Calloway county, eepresteaa-
tive-elect; De Milton Board, of Hopkinesvillia superintendent of the West
ern. Kentucky asylum; Hon. FelixGrasty, of Cadiz; Judge Bunk Gard-
ner, of Mayfield; State SenatorWheeler Campbell, of Paducah, andRepresentative L. P. Head, of Pa-&w'h.
Fal Fennell, of Cynthiana, prison
corneniasioner and cal/die/ate for re-daction; Jesse Olive, of Marione des)tIty warden of Eddyville aral candi-date Oor prison commissioner; (reel..V. Green, of Hopkinsate, prison
commissioner, were also in town.Mr. Lawrence is a candidate for
speaker of the house next year andhas the support . of both Campbelland Head of this district.
After the conference Mr. Headpublicly amounted that he was' forjudge Paynter for United States sen
ator. It has all along been thoughtbe was for this gentleman, but the
representative-elect never before
c I ared. himself olfseility.l' be cornii,itif ;for Paynter he gave out the
'ewing interview:
"I told the People of this emeltIn my canvass that I would vote i•the • man believed best qualified trepresent Kentucky in the L'e TedSuave senate. I have gone over tsituation careludly, considering thei_larrns of both Blaeleburn and Payn-ter After due ek-liberaeion I haatJecided to vote for Judge ThomasPaysteta believing that in hien Ken-iecky will have an able representa-f.ive.
"Much has been said of the bittet-
-ace engendered by the contest be-tween Blackburn and Paynter. Suar as I can determine the bitter-ness, if any, has bean brought aboutIsyabsard and undignified statementsai. itagattor Blackburn and the veryevident efforts of himself and friends:o .dierupt the democratic party or-sanization in Kentucky and turn the
-tate over to the republicans. •
"Ilesides,• in . my opinion, thiri iste4rs is Jorlie eivatigh fan oriy man iebeaite 're cc.
"I am not for Haldeman on anitart of the ground. The fight should'a, and will be between Blackburnand Paynter, and I believe Paynterstill win.
"I am for Henry Lawrence, of Ca-diz, for speaker of ?he house of rep-resentatives."
THE GROWERS
MR. JOHN NELSON. 'HERE GET-TING SOME DATA FROM
THEM.
Calloway and Ballard Counties HaveLet Contracts for Tobacco tobe Prized.
Mir. John II. Nelson, of the bureauof corporations for the department ofcohimerce at Washingam, D. C., ar-
,nr, lay night and will ixat The figtmer for a week to hearaetteestaans and grievances from to-bacco dealers. He is special agent ofthat bureau and his businese is toWiwi- information on vehat legisaa-tion wotria be best for the tobaccointerests in this country. The getsthis data together and forwards it to'lte department which puts the docu-ments in the hands of I PresiaantRoosevelt to he cats in his animalmessage to congress rerommead anyfieeded legislation.
To Prize Association Tobacco.
Mr. W. A. Barnett, one of the Cal-!away agents for the tobacco buyingdepartment of tire Italian governmentarrived here yesterday from Marrayand says he and other buyers for thatgavernirnent 'have bought 3,500,00npounds of the weed in that county.The tobacco growers' association ofthat county met yesterday and award-ed,
 
the following parties contractsFor paring the present crop controll-ed by the association in differentparts of the county: Mhirray, Fruit.erna & Smith, Downs & Swan and W,L. Whiniest; Crossland, J. C. Dunn;Concord, A. C. Smith; Harris Grove,Story and Farnver.
. Mr. Z. 'C. Graham of Paducah, hasbeen awarded the work of prizingBallard csnmty tobacco pledged tothe tobacco growers' aseerciation. Af-ter the weed is prized it will be stor-
ed in bis wairthouye here,
Senator J. R. Burton, convictedo' attempting to influence the post-office department in hetvalf of theWaite Grain company, will ask fora new trial.
:4
above art
roprodutetionJ (methods'
as color') of du cover do-sitou of this latost "Omen Quality" Booklet - thoono sessiversally 'stormed authority ex Wawa's ShooPaihiont. TA. asaassfacturort — Thomas G. Plant Caws-tau.", &Won— will 4. illtaisit to mail you a arty stpoie refired.
The World's Greatest.
Judged by the one true test — that of popular favor and the volume of business doneshoe for woolen is "Queen Qtiftlity." It is not by chance that it is greatest. It is not bymillion discriminating womr1 instantly choose 'Queen Quality" Shoes above all others.It is the logical result ot the combined effort and the great manufacturing ability of aconcentrated upon the one single purpose of producingthe most perfect, high-grade shoe at a moderate pricethat the world has ever seen.This well-directed, ceaseless effort has produced in "Queen Quality" so satisfyinga shoe that the public have responded with a demand so emphaticand insistent as to not only maintain but constantlyincrease its already undisputed supremacy over all otherwomen's shoes.
It Sets the Fashions.There is no taste that cannot be plea.ed— no test of normalshape or size that cannot be perfectly fined -- and no use oroccasion named for which there cannot be supplied acorrect and appropriate shoe from the a QrseenQuality" amusement. 
Oxfords
— the world's grouted
chance that over two
mighty organization,
We have Me sole right of sale ofthese famous sham We irrviteyour inspection of the new styles.
$2.50
Special Styles
SAW
DY, PHILLIPS & CO.
DIVINE COMING
litEV. DR
HERE
1 close •rCtlhcefa4s4ametheinetalled -th:ndnewabtvert4ide 1 FINE CHINA WARE ANDof seawards and Sunday school fru-perintandent. a ith the assistance ofPregalieg .Eallr J. IL, Roberta.t ATES CANNOT GE"!' Prof. John D. Smith, Jr., ii the newUNTIL TODAY
TOMCYRROW.
OR i ateervert eadrer while the stew ardsiJr,. a?. follow :
atewards for This District of Metho-
Dist Churches Apportion the
Work—Church News.
Rev. Da Cates, of Louisville, yes-
erday telegraphed grap Rev. ill and
Rev. Jahn S. Cheek that he wouldJot arrive here until today, and pos-
ably not until annorrow, assist
n the protracted rive-ding now being
eonductea at the First Baptist ahurch
He is being detained by the unusieilly successful revival now in pro-
cress at Clifton church in that city.When he dal% aerie he se a take an
retire part in the local meeting andhelp thaw. alreaste working,
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock atand-sieed crease? of men were atlie:churcir to hear the strong andable talk ,made fty Dr. Hill on "TheLost Birthright." Yesterday marri-
ng the divine preached on "Grow-ng in Grace," while at night histheme was "The Future Home ofSinners." There was orre reclama-tion last evening, and erne .additioir tothe church.
Methodist Stewards.
The board of stewards for all thcMet hoca chunches of this, law. Pa -hat* district, will heal their meet-rig next Friday evening at the Broadway Motitodii.st church, at which limethey will decide how mach each cm-gregation in the &strict shall con-tribute during the ensuing twelvemonths to the general fund for mis-sionary and other benevolent work.At that time there will be presentRev. Bilackaird, the new presiding el-
•who reaches this city T'h'ursdayat noon from Jackman, Tenn., to takeup his residence- and he in charge forthe- next year. He takes the place ofRev. J. H. Roberts, the old pntrejel-ing eMer, who was seat to Jackifortby the allayfiekt conference, and wholeft yesterday mervinfr for his newstation, His family follows trim tea?narrow.
Feescoeing Church.
The interiorof the tAt,F4 Presby• -terian church 'is undergoing a com-plete refroscoeing, and on account ofthespaintere and erases, having theplace torn up there will not be anyThanksgivinv servicea Thursday, norvrill there be Sunday school orpreaching next Sunday.
Broadway
 Methodist.
Sunday morning Rev. 'I'. J. New-ell,
 preached a strong serrnrin onh,"Te Authority and Influence oi; an
/
ef 4
Lang, E. G. Stemper,Scott, joen 1.. Webb, Franka earn vy them 1... Young, Wil-
'tam yt .140k ess. folks W. Latie,Samuel.' Winstead, Alben W.laraklaiy., altraell, Hughes Mc-
am C. Gark, Jahn D.Smiths •Sr.. John W. MeKnaihr,Thornier J. Atkins, J. Mel Jayrd, Se.,Edward .14. Bringhuret, (leorge C.Crumbaeste Sc, Harry W. Gleaves.Cherfes B. Hatfield, Charles R. Hall,W. R Hayes. J. William linbhatd.Sarnixa P. Hubbard, Henry W. Kat-terarhie W. A. Martin, F. M. Mc-Glathery, Lem B. °Oleic. Harry C.R)efreita and Asili!ey L. Robertson.The newly elected steward, wereinirtalbed Sunday morning by RevW. W. Armstrong, of the Trimbastreet Methodist cherelt they beingthe name's published through awe
crammer several weeks alio,
 anti t'which list two 'adrfitiora have been
made, W. P. eJohnsiorr and Dan Pow
ell.
Returned Horne.
Rev. J. J. Hahn/plc, of Texas,
reterned yesterday to Calloway comaty-, where he is viwiting relativitt. HeC • tree here and preached Sunday
morning and night for Rev. W._ H.Pinkerton, at tfhe Fir* Christian
church, OIT account of tile absence ofthe regular pastor, *Am it. expectedto return tomorrow' night or Thurs-day.
Society Entertained Society.
Yesterday &kern-noir at the resi-dence of Mee. J. C. Martin, of WestHarrison street, tale Homes Miesion
society of the Trimble street Meth-
odist church entertained the HomeMission society of the Brea4wayMethodist ehurch. It was a large
aathering and hugely enjoyed by all.
Little Cypress Methodists.
Rev. T. J. Owen is now preparingto have cornerletea ate Methodist
church being erected in -the Little Cypress neighborirousid o the county,
where 'hie went Sunday and' fin:shed
arrangements looking towards this
end. The framework for the build-ing is toll-catty up, he is now or-dering the balance of the timber andhopes to get alle structure completedby the first of next year, After it
ii finished he: rill have charge of ita 'nod conduct the preaching, except
at that period waren he will have
sorra other to 'supply the pulpit.
Little Caprestis is rapidly growingin papirlation. and a• goridexieed con-gregation wi flll ouriab there. 
•
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TERRA COTTA GOODS.
ON WEDNESDAY, NOV. agTH, WE PLACE ON SALE OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE CHINA WARE AND TERRA COTTA
GOODS. WE HAVE MARKED THESE GOODS AT ASTONISH-
INGLY LOW PRICES AND AN I NSPECTION WILL SHOW OUR
CUSTOMERS THAT THEY NEED NOT LOOK ELSEWHERE FOR
BETTER BARGAINS
Darbour's Boot: Department
USE KEVIL'S
Hrietocrat flour
The Very Best Flour That Money
Can Buy.
meamelesamaaaanamallataaaa-womis-
Little Cypress Sunday attending the
mammoth love tease. conducted by
the congregation for are new. Rep-
ti-gt citureh jugt Marled there.
Pi-cacti-an was coretsucted by Rev.
5. II. Bearfield, Rev. Thomas B.
Rouse and Rev. E. II. Cowling-
ham, while a 'choir of too voices
fernished seining for. the occasien,
ti- at wire participated in by. large
crowds from Pad teals . Dural g e
day a big basket dinner was served
en the grourels. The elanch
leg has just been completed, and as
, a terkett of esteem for dhe great work
lie has done the congregation, pre-
sented Rev. Benefield with a fine
°venereal. The dedication, ceremon-ies for the congsregati6n takes "place
next spring.
Holiday Pair.
The liagti CS of Grace Episcopal
citturclh are preparing .for a holidayfair which they will give. next Satter-day at sonic building rt.rrwn in the
city, at whichCh time useful articlesI will he sead alid refreeameniter served.They have not yet chosen their
Church Officers MeetMany There. 14 Lase evening the °elector, of tinAbout r.000 people were out at Ciimaerlana Presbyterian church
held a meeting at the church and
transacted business' before them. Itis probable came step will be taken
shortly to procure a regular pastor
as Rev. Eisliman was, only secured un
til the first of year. It is more thanprobable that 'his titirviccs will be continned imirlinitely, as he i* a most
able, hardworking and earnest di-
vine.
The allied fleet which will menaa
Turkey on account of failure tigrant Macedonia ii reforms reachesTurkish waters and serious develop-inenta are expected.
Expert actountants find a deprecia-tam in the assets of the EquitableLife Asivierarx-e society, owing, asthey way, to a conservative revalua-tion.
Perry Belmont appoints a pulslicitycommittee, the object of which isto make sentiment in behalf of na-tional kgielatam regulating cam-paign contributions.
'President Harper and oe'heir bend'sof Chicago college 'agree that thepresent game of football iv too hrittalt he confinufil and' sturitc,“
for existing condit'ong.
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Largest Stock lowest Prices Satisfaction Unfitted
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
The Paducah Furniture Manufacturing Go.
BOTH PHONES 72 SALES ROOMS 4 6 207 2 3 SOUTH THIRD STREET
TEACHER BACK 1WILSON A GONER
.ACHIER BACK— DID NOT SHOW VP YESTER-
CLARA ANDERSON RE- DAY AND BOND IS FOR-
SUMED HER DUTIES IN FORFEITED.
THE SCHOOLS.
hools Will Tomorrow Afternoon be
Dismissed For This Week—
Notes From Buildings.
Yesterday morning Miss Clara Aro
,densten returned to 'her duties of
teacher at the Washington :where'll
losikling on Weet Broadway. , She
1 has been out for the past twelve day's
1 an account-of illness of a bronchia!
nature, but seem to have fully rov-
ed from her aikuent.
Mies +Hayek Sherwin continues con-
fined at her borne on Sixth and Mon-
roe streets, It, the resuk of falling'
from a chair while putting up a pic-
ture at her morn ten days ago. The
chair tilted over one wily and threw
her in the opposite threction, with
the result that she 401 across the
chair in such a manner that two ribs
were, hi/poured. Her room Oa being
taught vAiile she is out by the 'co-
deine of the high school belonging to
the "cadet claim," %%leech is the body
of young girlie who are prospective
teachers in the stioeties after they
graduate
Schools Dismiss.
Ttortore, 'se- ahem, • .n at 4 teclock
the schools dismiss and remain out
until next Monday. 'Thursday is
TIltartkogivinge while Priday and Sat.
Imlay the First Coggprossioned Deo
trict Foucational Amilkiation con-
venes at efurray and many of the lo-
cal Autatore will leo down there te,
Participate. Sunday being the uni•
Ivrea: holiday the schools wig not
take up again until Monday morn
ino.
Tornirrow night Prof. E. G. Payne
goes, to Chicago', tor „remain marl
Monday. white Viso Adati Briazeleon
goes there for a visit aloe Nanny of
the otter rectors go to different
points to spend the few holiday* al-
kitted them. It is not compulsory
thee they at the Murray gather-
inv. but marry will do so.
Ordinarily the high school footbae
team here giveg a game on Thanks-
giving, but nothing has been arranged
for this year.
Superinteodent Back.
Superintendent ç. let. 1.14) has re-
turned from Naallivalle,• Terrii., wthere
he attended the Soeftheistern Educe-
tional .e.sociation meeting, _lie left
here lam Thursday aftertreVelt:' got
there after nightfall and left Friday
On his reetsen trip. thereby having on-
ly hail at day olive eirsevnbly. lie was
buey that mooing at the genera'
meeting, and iII not get to visit the
getionlo Friwni the exprookno and
dist-v.4,6(pp* of jepecnewta1ivea, fermi
Southern cities Supterintenelonf Lieb
is of the opinp that the Paducah
echreele are ear hoed if phices even
twice as large a•• this city, while no
City of eitisal seize can touch the edu-
ce/Jawed inetitutione lore.
No More Cases.
14,o *we conga of scarlet fever
have broken out among the tehiMren
attending school, and- the superintenil.
ent arid others ere keepilig a strict
wtatoh in +order. p. prevent anything
breaking out.
Orchestra Today.
Each Tuesday morning artme pnblic
speaker makes, an address to the eigh
schrol stsiekerts, hot instead this
rrorning, the orchestra composed of
the sobeare wile render an excellen)
te. ogram
Room Affairs.
No genera) Thiankrigiving enter-
tainineett will he given tomorrow af-
ter felon by the rehrrols, but a minther
of the respective rootlet are preparing
lief/ennui prograrnemes for themselves
and ftieredn.
Walk Finished.
The too foot plank walk hiss been
completed in Mlechanietherg, leading
from the new McKinley school, build-
mg over across the cotOrnone to
Bridge street. It is now being used
by the "chokers+ to keep out of the
mti li, meth the street along there is
graded end roweled next spiring.
Thanksgiving Meeting.
The teschere oi the county schools
wili hoed a big fleeting Thorseiny at
the Ntleeker ischood house, in the rural
district A fine program well be ren-
dered, liaeket dinner served on the
e n !r3. A,1'-'1 a Dire t;rne hail
7, I b..r,‘e Itl -ink( t are the 1,e
)10 by Plovell Rooere Co.
He Is Warranted on the Charge of
Swearing Falsely in the Courts
While Under Oath.
Manager C. E. Wilson. of the focal
office' for the Southern Mutual In-
vestment company, seems to have
ilapped out, as yesterday morning
!when ha case was called beforeJustice Richerd Barber its the rdagis-terial court, his bawyers announcedthey del not know what had becomeof him, therefore the court ordered
the Soo bond forkited and same
will have to be paid by Wheeler
Campbell, who is on Wilson's bond.
Weloni is charred with false
swearing ;genie giving teveimony in
oese .of the actiomie wherein the form-
er agent .of the company, J. F. Nich-
olson, ciliated the concern owed
him about ,t2. Nicholson was work
Mg here for the company that owed
tem about the sum mentioned-, but
white' was wo paid. Mr. Nicholson
collected some money for the com-
e-any and refused to turn it in until
ee was paid the amount of his sal-
ay due. Wilson then lied -Mr.
Nieholson arrested on charge of
embezzlement, but *age re iu
the police court quickfiholmiev out
the change on seeing there was noth
ing to it.
Me. Nicholson then sued the com-
pany for his salary astl - got judg-
ment et Juvtece Joist Young's court,
3nd then filed suit in the circuit
court against 0Wifson and the invest
snent company for Poo° damages,
because. they charged him with ems-
'Reglement. . Alter instituting this
ercieredirti "Mr. Nit-esti/sort then hail
.Weheen wrested for swearing falsely
"Dee giving eoettinedine In: the van-
' to caees. When Wiloon's trial
cane up two week, ago he did not
4 helve up, end Ow matter eras con-
firmed. Wiling' then came back to
the city lost week and remained until
the poet day or two, but when his
warrant wale called yesterday by the
court he did nr* turn up awl his
txmdsenen sow have to pay the eloo.
If Wibon ever returner, he can be ar-
rested on the old warrant, as it is
'4 cbsenissed.
WANT $7,500
VIRGIL CARTER SUED THE IL-
LINOIS CENTRAL ON
YEsTERDAY.
Side Door of Box Car yell Off, Kill-
ing One Man and rnjuring the
Plaintiff.
Virgil Carter, through , Lawyers
liens:kick, Miller and M.arbse, lies fil -
ed in the circuit court here, emit for
$7.500 against the Illinois Central
reflood, as damageo for injuries he
sustained by the ride door of a. boil
car striking hint.
Carter ws employed as a laborer on
the section gang vorwkinee out of here
for the railroad June. sa, Kos, carter
and the gang were working on the
roadbed up about Garrigon creek
beidire, eight miles net of this city
on, the Lottivoilie divisionewhen there
came bowling along a swiftly moving
freight train. The side door of one
thie box ears* was hanging on bolo-
ly to the iron bar on velikh it slides
hack and forth- The door sagged
back, and forth front the Mr)Mentinm
the train. and as the latter paseee
the sectioh gang they stepped to one
side of the track in getting out of
the way. Just as the car with the
off and landed Tighe in time midst of
off and, laded right in the midst of
the section men vending alongside
the track. One of the negro laeereo,
was killed by the door striking !hen
in the 'head while Carter's urine was
struck and the bone- cretsleed in such
a enner that when the injured mem-
ber got well, it was stiff and useless.
Patrolman Back.
-Patrohrean Aaron Hurley returned
•Serriellay from Hopkinsville, where he
took and 'placed in the lunatic asy-
lums Lizzie Carter, the negreva who
tried to kill Mrs Leatider Potter of
the county, ten days ago.
Pennsylvania university, acting on
the suggestion of Presiders' Room-
wee, asteermwes leirdeeship in the • fright
availlst brim al b x+ttat.1 and :1st' co
opera( On of college-i.
[11WW:rg:21-1„..k. 
IN OKLAHOMA S
DR. EllPetA•rhse RUDOLPH DIresh•
AT HIS HOME IN THE
WEST,
Mrs. Nellie Georgia Ann Williams
Passed Away After Illnss
of Consumption.
Yesterday the remains of Dr. Eu-
phrates Rudolph aririvied here from
Oklahoma and were taken to the
Neeoodvilk section of the county to be
buried. They tame over the Illinois
Central railroad, and were taken out
from. here in a veheck.
The deceased Wali about forty years,
of age and wee reared in the Wood-
vier neighborhoods Ten years ago
he went to Ololahonia and located,
and has since built up a very large
practice. He took sick ten days ago
with pneumonia and died last,,Veiday
morning. The licitly was inonoliettly
prepared and fdrwarded here.
The deceased is the son of M.
John K. Rudolph of rhe WaideiMe
section, arid a brother of Dr.  Leslie
Risclolph and Mosses. Berney and
Hestbert Rudolph and Miss Seleka
Ruclui!ph of that vicinity, and Mrs.
Phelps of Mayfield. .Besides these
relatives he leaves a wife and one
chest.
The rerrsains arrived here in charge
of Or Leslie Rudolph, who went out
there itOmediately on receiviner word
of the dissolution.
The deceased was a man widely
known throughout this 'Lotion of the
state, with many .warm Paducah
friends who regret to ?earn of his
end.
Noble Lady Gone.
After a lingering illness with con-
eumption Mrs. Neleie Georgia Ann
Wilhelm died at her lure at 444
South Third street, abow 12 o'clock
Sunday night.
WIelhairro was 32 yews of age,
1 41in been'horn near Carbondale,
buf when young moved to Cairo,
v.heire she resided until coming here
a number of years since. Ten years
ago die was united in marriage to
Witkam -Williams, the well known
timer of the R. G. Davis shop on
South Third street. •
The deceased was an estimaleo, eyed
loving ,Ohiestian lady, was *Id in
close affection by her i'llany friends,
aer traits of cbaracter endearing her
es everybody.. Besides her husband
and three daughters. ehe leaves an mo-
ck. Mr. Obareee Rowland, and a onto-
in, Mee. William, Ward both of Sul-
ohm, Indian Territory.
This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock the
funeral services will be held at the
residence by jtev. T. J. Newell of
the Orncidkssaf IkIlethi, dist church, with
interownt following, at Oak Grow
:eine ter/.
Remains Prepared.
The remains of the late Mark Cobb
have been pttopared for burial, and
wile eider or tomorrow be shipped to
Flidyville and interred in the family
cemetery of that city. He expired
hone lost, week.
Mrs. Btoquette's Funeral.
Sunday evening the remains of
Mire. Rebecca Pequette arrived here
from- Troverse City/ Much, where die
'eel of dropsy. This morning at
()letter.* the funeral. eervicee will be
conducted at St. Frances de Salo,
church and be folkwreu with inteo-
neent at Mt. Caorsel.
MAY BE THIEF.
W A BUFORD, COLORED,
LOCKED UP BY POLICE
LAST 'MIGHT
Shantyboat Woman Says He Came
by Her House With Cow's Skin
Slung Across Shoulder.
The police believe they have got
hold of the party who has been go-
iro around killiree GOWN and skinning
them and selling the hides. The
eitspect is Wm. Buford, a riegr,o
who 'resides near the slaughter pen,
of Mclennan Lucien Durrett at the
extreme end of North Sixth street,
and who was arre's'ted lase evening
by Officers Beadles. and Rogers.
Ed Red, the negro scavenger, of
Terrell street, claims the other killed
les cow and sold the skin. The ani-
mal was missitd last Saturday int
Suilday the carcass %WC f'n1iTIA slot*
t ,11•„,. r,vcr Cr 'Pt,
eeyerail !volved
chool Shoes
They are the Kind that
wear well and Always
Look Neat And vDressy.
sommaimmamminime
- - OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS REASONABLE -
Lendler & Lydon
309 BROADWAY
'Phone Drders receive Prompt Attention 'Phone 675
er.
I.
RAIN hes no terrors for him who
is properly clothed.
We are clothiers for fair weather
or foul. An umbrella and a rain
coat pirchased here will make you
reathe!r proof. •••• • 1 1 •
linoie Central incline at the foot of
Campbell street. Red identified the
 111MINIMOIMP
REMEDIES
"HOME"
MN NMNIP MIMI IN fiIN NIB
Every family has a list of fa-
vorite receipts upon which they
depend in case of minor ail-
ments. We take pride in com-
pounding these home prescrip-
tions. They get the same care-
ful attention that we give to
all doctors' prescriptions.
Let us prepare your winter's
supply of these remedies now.
J. 11. Oehlschlaeger,
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
Bacon's Malarial
Ionic Capsules
ARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
CAPSULES."
THE ONES THAT HAVE MADE
SUCII A REPUTATION IN PA-
DUCAH FOR CURING CHILLS
AND MALARIA.
PRICB soc.
TAKE NO OTHER
THEY ARE GUARANTEED.
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th Jackson Sta. phone ara Clay Sts., phone ea.
„
LemonChill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER
FECT HEALTH.
beast as beitig the remains of his, I STORES.
and mooed an investigation. After
Buford wa sarrested he was taken
before the sharstyboat woman living
aboard her houseboat below the in-
cline, and ehe identified him as being
the man she- saw pas* her boat
shortly after daylight Friday morn-
evil with, a cow skin, slung acrose
leo shoulder. Oehees claim' to have
feet) him with the animal before she
was killed. The body of the bovine
ee oill lying in the woods along the
river front.
For the past month, noports have
come from /efferent sections of the
city that cows have been kikled and
the skin removed for sale. It is the
finvt time a thief of this character
has brelcen loose in dee community,
and many valuable animal's were
slain en this unit/oat manner. Only
iast Saturday morning Mr. Rose, of
Veinier avenue, found the dead and
elcienee body of his cow near the St.
Thernierd Qeal+ aleinepanyee tipple
track, while cohere have been. dis-
Covered In different sections.
FEAR 'OF DICTATOR
(Concluded from 'First Page.) •
at Sebastopol .yeeterday. So far as
the official knew the crows of the
Black sea fleet were still loyal, but
Py•ond 111:at no information was
vouch-soled. It is not kinow-n whether
the troops which were ordered to
proceed front Simferopol have ar-
ri'ved at •Sehastopol.
The eialioes, who mutioied number
eboot 4,000 and belong to various
equipage's from the twenty-eighth, to
the thertyorixelt. Including the sail-
ors on board the ship, there were
about- R,noo in Sebas-topol when the
mutely occurred. The troop.; in the
geareleon consiatod of the Brest and
Bleheetok regiments, with two hat-
'a-lion's of artillery arid one battalion
if fortress," artillery.
The Beeloetok regiment- during the
eetbreak several works ago fired up-
on the sailors arid at tile admirality
eel doebt is oow entertained tint the
▪ ny was the resrtik of the tore-
day prepared work of revolutionary
ecitaterrsi, to whom the support gisien
the mutineers at .Cronstadt lky ii
IDEAL
MEAT MARKET
We have added to our
fine stock of meats a full
line of fish, both fresh wa- 
Free Delivery_
ter and salt water.
Fresh Water
Buffalo
Cat Fish
White Perch
Croppies
Steak Cat
Black Bass
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
HAYES
'Telephone 756.
Having secured the services of Mr.
John Niehaus, he would be pleased
Ito meet his friends and old custom-
ers, promising them the quickest ser-
vice and nothing but the best drugs
at reasonable prices
Hayes'
:Seventh
and
Broadway.
We call the attention of Tel. 756, 7th and Broadway,
merchants to the fact that 
Salt Water
Red Snapper
Spanish Mac'l
Smelts
Salmon
Trout
Oysters
we will fill all orders for
fish at any time of day
and give them special price
workmen of St. Petersburg
powerful weaporyn.
Profireig by the mistakes of
mirtintrera at Cronstand, however,
Shciiie at Sebastopol took particular
care to adopt measures to prevent
their mec-ting degenerating into a
ardnIcen riot. and so far as known
Loth the nnitincirs and the workmen
in the. ports 'have comported them- Dr. B B Oriffith
D. 0. rIARK
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
PADUCAH. WY,
General Practice,
208-210 Fraternity Buildipg.
Office also Park Bidet, Mayfield Ky.
S. W. Arnold
worth of city property for sale and
thirty-five farms; also three safes.
Houses foe rent.
Telephone, old, re6s.
offered a
the
selves in a perfectly orderly easetion,.
There is a strong impression here
that intelligent leaders are at the
head of the movement.
Makes Appeals to Peasants.
vv. government has issued a com-
munication exp!afning the meaning
a lid scope of the emperor's manifes-
to of Nov. t6 concerning the peas-
ants, which will be circulated exten-
wetly in the country districts in the
hope of q air tin the agrarian ,agita-
eon.
In it the peasants are told how
!hey C now purchase land through
t he ricroantse hank and are informed
that the marefeeto, which remits
payments- of taxes artuntioting to
and $45
• •
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phone saft at the office, both
phones 240 at reeidene. Office hours
7tOgLm.;ItO3pm,.7toQp.m.
aroually 'thereafter, is rinly the first
step in the great scheme of reforms
which will be permitted t9 the nag
tional assembly and in vAich th •
representatives wile take pare.
The cabinet, the-
sayo, has aloe approe
tem of $75,000,000
wages; of iviefroad
by to prevent, a
•
oaaaasa.ara • a.. ,-
•
intinicating wift tfieUdited States
government ae ai • ettittie.nt
is to deal with e
Isfie afalaires. •
tea taheyelt g t fir
t0 aoseme te terial o
- osami.e414-41•_
—"qor •
DANCE THURSDAY
COTILLION CLUB CANNOT
GET THE HOTEL FOR TO-
MORROW.
Home of the Friendlesa Reception
Occurs Tomorrow Afternoon—
Affeirs in Society.
•
Tomorrow evening the
Club intended giving its Thanksgiving
german at the Palmer, but as the
dining 'hall of the aostalra will bF in
uee at alit time the daritc. is post-
poned waif Thursday night.
—
Recerition Tainorrosr Kfteracion.
The Thanksgiving reception for
the Home of the Friendless occurs
between 3 and 5 o'clock Thursday
afternoon at the btalelino on Four-
teenth and Burnett streets, instead
of tomorrow afternoon the date
originally announced.
Marry Tomorrow.'
Tomorrow evening at g:ao 'clock
Miss Nettie Ramage, of Smitailand,
..and Mr. Altaic 'Harper, of this city,
ife 'married berg at the home of
the bride's sister, Mrs. Walter Nis-
kirk.
Arrived yesterday.
Mr. Jesse Loeb and sister, Miss
Florence, arrived yesterday at New
York from EtIrope and will be home
the last of this week. They have
been touring that foreign country the
past five months.
Red Men's Ball.
tomsariol ia evening the kedge of
Red Men gave their Thanksgiving
Ewe dance in their hall on North
Fourth street.
Handsome Reception.
N'et,teeday - afternoon Mrs. if. D
Wilcox, of Sixth and Kentucky ave-
nue, entertained saith a charming re-
ception, complimentary to Me
dames Saunders A. Fowkr and Ed-
mund 'Pearson Nob let of this 'city,
and Mrs. James A. White; of Ath-
ena, Ga., the latter of whom is the
gent of her daughter, Mres. 
William
E. Bradshaw, Jr., of Wet Broad-
way. Hosts of friends called and
were joyfully' entertained.
Children of Confederacy.
This afternoon at 4:30 o'clock Al-
exander Faris chapter, Children of
Cadnfederacy, meets with Mrs.
ajjey W. McKinney, of Wet Jeer-
loft strew. All the children are
"Wel teaba qr.e.seu4 as ale gathering
iseof eepecial oninprAtance. The chil-
dren will take part in the series of
concerts to he given after the holi-
days for the benefit of the Confed-
erate monument fund.
Card Party.
Tomorrow afterniem Mrs. Thomas
C. Leeds will entertain at cords at
her home on Fountain avenue, com-
plimentary to Mrs. Edmund P. No-
ble.
Baby Party.
Quite a ourriber of little babies
were at the remelt-lice o; Mrs. Chas.
Simms. in the Empire flats at Ser-
enth and Broadwa* yesterday alter-
ation attending the baby birthday
--sporty given by that lady .in compli-
ment to the first anniversary of the
llabirth .of her daughter, little Miss
Rath Eleanor Simme. •I % •
Mrs. Rankin Entertains.
This 'afternoon Mrs. Mimic', Owen
Rankin, of Jefferson near ,Ninth
•street, will entertain 'at cards.
Wed Tomorrow Evening.
Tornarraw evening at 8 a•cloc•le
Miss 011ie Crandall and Mr. Edmund
Henson will he united in marriage
at the home of the bride, 435 South
Nineteenth street. The bride is tlw
datighter of Mr. Lon Crandall, and
quite a pretty girl. She was Gret-
dess of Labor for the Labor Day
celebration the first Monday last
September. •
• The groom is connoated with the
Fowler-Wolfe Siket Item arid Metal
works, and after a bridal trip to
Sturgis, Ky., they will reside at the
young man's home on Eentucky ave
nue mai Fourth atreet.
The couple will be attended on
the occarian by alies Nellie Hutch-
kiss and Mr. Albert kletasori
Marritid Sunday.
Miss Blanche Rives, of the Max-
opal Mill socticm of the county, and
Mr. Walter Webb, of Witikliffe,
were married Sunday morning at the
home of the bridtai parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Rives. After the
ceremony they went to Wickliffe,
*here the grr•otti is an engineer for
the Illitwas Central.
Delphic Club.
The Delphic club meets this moan-
itig at the Carnegie abraey at Ninth
Mid Broadway, in weekly session.
BOAT PAPERS
ALL CHATTANOOGA DOCU-
MENTS GO TO JUDGE
EVANS TODAY.
Creditors to Seleet Trustee for Tay- ,
lor 0' Fisher's Estate—
Schwab Report.
This morning there was forwarded
taie early train to Lauisville the
anal papers and documents .aoe uee
of Judge Walter Evans, of the Uoit-
ed States come, in deciding the steam
'er City of Chattaisooga proceeding
'whch the judge took up while here
last week- holding his three days'
term of federal court. The judge at
that time , beard exceptions to the
T,CpOr isi Speci4 Clornentiseioner
Campbell Floortioy, Who derided the
.precedence of claims held against
the steamer that was sold through
this court to satisfy the . debtors.
-Noy the pokes are all forwarded
to the judge by the clerk here and a
decieion from 'him is expected with-
in the next ten days or two weeks.
Fisher's Trustee.
. Tomorrow morning at the office
of • Referee E. W. Bagby, of the fed
eral bankrtipt court, there wilt be
held a meeting of the creditors hold-
ing debts asrainet Taylor 0. Fisher.
The gathering is for the purpose ,
these claimants selecting a trustee to
take charge of the bankrupt's estate
and looking after their interests.
Fislxv is the cigar, tobacco aod pool
room man of Broadway near Fourth
street, who filed his petition it; brink-
ruptck two weeks ago
Not Until Friday.
Last Saturday Referee Biagby gave'
Moses Schwab five days in which to
go over his books and report as to
the MITI'S of money he has receiveil
and paid out since the first of tl•i•
year, these figures being needed for
the bane-oat proceedings against
Schwab, Who filed his petition three
weeks ago, it being his second time
going into bankruptcy within six
years. As the five days given ends
Thuraday morning and ths is a na-
tional holiday, the case will not oe
vestriled until 1Friday, and pOSsibty
, •Saturday.
SHOOTING CHARGE
THE CASE AGAINST WALTER
COX CONTINUED UNTIL
"" • • rourAT:- .1 IA.
There Was Left Over Until Friday
Grand Larceny Charge Against
Chas. Wheeler, Colored.
Another continuapct was yesterday
morning in the police court granted
in the case charging Walter Cox,
white, with shoothat at a negro near
I Rinse man's . saloon on North Elev-
en rh street. The matter w-as post-
poned until today.
There opsaaontinued the breach of
the Peace charge against Lee Berry.
Alex McCarty and Rey Dunlap
were each fined $se and costs and
sent to jai? for ten days fo cacrying'
tjeiroceaCed weaperts. McCarty appeal
ed his case.
Ant Bailey was given a contain'
ante until today of the case charging
withe wiring insulting lanalage.
Valia-Frai John ICehhey, Dave Amtma
and a man ttanseettoletnan were co*
fined $1 and costs for being drunk.
W. C. Richardison was fined,41 and
costs for being drunk.
There was telt open the rage charg-
ing L. 1-1. Beyers with stealing a bi-
cycle from' Henry Bougeno. •
There was laid over until this
morning the charge of fighting
against J. B. %%late, the grocer of
Eighth and Clark, and Will Stewart.
the I. C. raaroader. They fought re-
garding a bill the grocer had against
other.
Until tomorrow was continued the
swerceeding charging Arthur Aday,
Chairies Bock and Lon Belt with en-
ga.ginsi in a generaA fight.
There was left over until Friday
the grand larceny charge against
Chatales Wheeler, colored, Who is ac-
-cosed of being implicated in the theft.
of $65 and some silverware from
Mike leemarae leame at Fourth and
-Vaasbington. The charge is continued
until there is gotten back here his
wife, who is under arrest at Cairo. but
refuses to return without requisition
papers.
DRIVE TRUSTS FROM MEXICO
Object of Bill Introduced by Direc-
tion of President Diaz.
City' of Mexku, Nov. 27.--A bill
has been introduced in the national
,eangrese by direction of President
Diaz to prohibit. the formation and
Worrked by Isle of Pines. operation of trusts and combittes in
Havana, !ave. lea -at is understrod, Mexico. It is said that the proposed
that the Clean 'erntiWit is coin.- 'Infw is dfireeted particularly at the
United Statee S eel corporation, the
$tat rd Oil &Tahiti), and .odier
A lean tritettli *Which ball a
' business of the eneasko.
of the bill me Very
r  monopoly et
' in Mexico
I
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Our
Ads
Tell
Truth
YOUNG AND OLD
are earnestly urged to write us at once for Free Advice.
Make us your confidant, describing all your troubles, stat-
ing so, and we will send you valuable instructions and
advice, hi Plain. Settled envelope.
Address: Cadleif Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
aledidne coo C.battanooga, i.
The Cardui Story
is of vital interest to every sick and debilitated woman.
Read it, to find the reason for your trouble.
Read it, to find out how you can be cured.
No false claims are ever made about Cardui. Its success of over
70 years is built upon the solid foundation of TRUTH.
C111111111
Woman's Perfect Relief
has cured a ndllion women, who were suffering with all the pains
and disoomfort, which female weakness brings.
It will cure you, as It aired them—drive away your head-
ache, backache, dluiness, dragging seosadons, Irregular or un-
natural discharge, and make you a healthy, happy woman.
Try It.
At every Druggist's, in $1.00 Bottles.
A GRAND hfEDICINE.
"We have been using Wine of Car-
dui for several years," writes Mn. J.
L. King, of Hanna, Tenn., "and find
It a grand medicine for female troubles.
It has saved ingo many doctors' bias.
I expect to continue to use it."
WANTS BALANCE
TAYLOR & LUCUS CLAIM $52.50
FROM MR. JOHN L
TONES
Defendant Given Judgment in Suit
of Thomas vs. Williamson—
Brockwell Case Today.
Lawyers Taylor & Lucas yester-
day in the quarteilla court filed suit
for Vaemselsos against John L.
Jontie for $52.5o claimed due from
defend atos for legal service's per loon
ea by plaintiffs.
Toinbatone Case.
Judge' Light.t,ot remerday deeide.1
the euit of 'J. 0. Thomas aelertet
John E. Williamson & Coniplins
wherein al:analati, chimed delete-he,
owed his 075 ;or selling tomb-se
on commas/me Defendant ehossei.
Where plaintiff owed him SAP, Pa
the cotwt gave- Wilffameon ;Ogres
for $25 agaitist Tbeeias.
M.—
Property lying in! the couifi ha.
been sold by Gip Ilatstian* o Gn-
u. Singleton for $1.aot, Oaf the' deed
was recordtd yesterdiii• ' jr•th the
cour.ty clerk. a .
David Rattily( sold to NV-I:barn
Short far $750, Kepi-Tay on Fourth
street between Nome and Cgtd
well. 1.
Property ire the O'Bryaa. addition
to the city wag sokl by W. ..C.
tYliryan to Thomas Evans $6o.
Mary Oehlectilaeger sold to H. H.
Evans for $750, property at Six-
teenth and Meneoee
ProceaAnners Selected.
Judge bight a eot yesterday ap-
pointed M. B Tapp, W. R. Hooker
and A. W. Bass, the "procession-
," for this/ casuity. Their duties
re to &Irak the boundaries, of wan)
city When the owners and contest-
ing parties cannot establish the di-
:ding Vines.
Brockwell Child Case.
This morning at to o'clock in the
conrty court Jad laiahtfotet takes
up the question as To who aftn01 have
puesession of Hazel, the nine-year-
old girl of Mary Brockwell, latter
of whom is serving a ale imprkon-
lent at . the Fainikfortopenitenlary
for poisoning and kihir ber three
children last winter at their home
in .Mechanir-burg. Since the triple
murder Hazel Brockwell has been
eared for at the Home of the yrieed
kit!, and the lady managers of that
institution ' want. te kycp hers there,
while her eran•iparents want poeifea-
sion of bet. In. ctvics oT this foind
the county image has authority, the
mother luing in pria' 1 and
-father , in the flopkinsvilie lunatic
asylum.
BEEF TRUST PROBEC' UTION.
Government Makes Unequivocal De-
nil] of Claims of Packers. '
Caticago, Nov. 27.—Unetprivocal
denials of the allegations of the pack-
ers, in their special pleas failed some-
time ago in the beef trust blearing
were made by United States Disrict
Attorney Moterieon in his rep
Wilk+ he tiled Saturday. The asser-
tione of the packers that they Were
orrrpelled to appear and .testify, stip-
lemented liater by - a atrore definite
plea that they- testified' and were
promised immunity from prosecution,
are declared by the District Attorney
try be not founded on fact.
When thos roots of riches str'
the theart rhit, kill the no
charity.
Business .hot ail Minter of
ju,st ba'
I 41111.1111A 
NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de
parcment for our qstablishment, and are carrying a mammoth(
stock recognized aS one of the finest in the state.' It includes
Stoves, Base iurners, Cuttlery, Tinware, Woodenwiir-e, Gran-
ibeware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools. Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we are iWposition to give the best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
[. Rehkopt Saddlery Coal
109 South 2nd Street, Paducah, Kentucky.
alla1111.1111111111MIIMICION
THE CHAIRMAN
J. J. SINGLETON HERE YESTER-
DAY WITH THE RAILROAD
ENGINEERS.
General Agent Smith, of New York
Central, is Recovering—Trains
Resume via Brookport. 4.44-a•aaea-aaelea.ae-a..•-e-a-a-a-a-aoseeee4144111-:eaa-a-aa-e-:-..a.aa-a-ae-a-a++a-atea..
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Ur. J. fj, Singleton was here yes-
terday and • a special meeting
"held bx the local fur the BrvPheilhid
of Ra4ways Engineers of the Winalis
Gentrai railroad. The called gather-
ling was to meet him, Mr. 
Singleton
being the general chairman of engi-
neers for the entire system of the I.
C. -his ditties being to adjust any dif-
ferences that might mime up between
engineers and ',facials of the road.
-lite came in yesterday morning from
Evansviac and went on to Fulton
last night, after spending the day
with local engineers. His headquar-
ters are in Mattoon, sill., and he is
now julie making a trip to the differ-
ent division,, visiting the brotherhood
apcals.
Elect Officers.
Next Sunday the local kidare of the
)rder of Railroad Conductors, hoos
it, anatial election, of officers, while
rco alonaiy the engineers do likc-
,
Gettina All Right.
Freit.,ilit :agent Smith of the New
lank Central railroad, is recoveing
at the rai!road hospital-1i here from se-
vere hritises and injuries he received
last week at Greenville, up the Leatis-
ville division of the tainbis Central.
Mr. Smith was making a tour
fhireitigh this section of the country
(or liii railroad, and when his I. C.
train stopped at Grenville, he jump-
(' off to run over ald see the depot
agent a moment as two. Pcing
geniced deeply in conversation, be
taa not mate the train pulling eta
until nearly the last car Was- opposite
,birn, and going pretty fast. lie elven
ruched over and tried to leap aboard
the moving rain, with the result that
he .eas thrown down with great force
and painfully bruised up ali over his
. was brought here and put
n the hospital . for treatment.
,
Conductor II itchiuioti cnntinnec
-ell as could be expected! at
TUESDAY NIGHT.
%shoe toot got cut utt when hefell
Iron? the side of his car doen aloe*
I brinarburto 'k-cnn., two weeks ago
Tlhe wheels passed ever the foot area
severed same.
--
General Agent Gone.
loast evening General Agent Don-
ovan ed the I. C. went to Chicago, ac-
companied -by his wife and Mrs. Ida
Niehaus Smith, the litter being his
private stenographer at the freight de-
partment on Sixth and Campbell
streets. They will 'be gone several
daye.
Being Dismantled.
The big ewiteh engine -that was
hauled out of the rater at the foot of
the incline last Saturday, was Steadily
righted on the tracks and carrier, to
the. whops Where she is being dis-
mantled of her cab, preparatory to
beteg placed in the boiler and ma-
chine shops to be reheat.
The freight cars which went over
the incline at the same time the en-
gine did, have been pulled out on the
bank, but arc mai laying tilde. To-
Any they ear he 'righted on the tracks
and takCn repair shops.
Foot Badly Mashed.
Yesterday afternoon Herman
Schaaf: of the shops, was crawling
between two cams in the yards. lie
leaped tip' on the dra•wheads shoaling
two of-the cars together, and, his foot
Tipped down in the space given play
by the connecting link. aftet ad he
put las font inside' an engine struck
the care and pushed thern together,
catching. his pedal extremity, which
was painfully mashed, hitt not enousal
to necessitate amltutatiori.
General Yaransaater.
Conductor H. Werner, out of t •
city, has been made general yareamaa-
ter it Princeton, Ky., oh aonnt of
incren•ed buitinc.; going ttirniogli
and CAI. additional increase ex
pevied the I. e• begins opera-
tien of Tennesteee Central rail.
for. that place is a iscwly created of-
fice.
11,aalyrille Division.
Superintendent iiettry Sheuiing, of
the Nashville. division, will have
quarters 'on she fourth Cool. •oli the
Tentwowe Central ofTke building.
where the civil engineering cusps for
the latter was before the I. C. kased
the T. C. Mr. Schening has net yet
annotioced leis appointment-a, hut will
probably have the chief dispatcher's
affice at Princeton, where the Evans-
vale and Northville division business
will he -handfed, with operators sta-
tioned at each of thrice plecce, and
:Ow. at Princeton. It is thought Mr.
Bement, aoadantieter for the 'Tennes-
see Central, he that official for
the line under the I. C.
LAWSON CONTROLS
Has Enough Proxies to Dictate to
Two Companies.
• :no.. -
Boston, Nov. 27 Thomas, W.
rawitori said Friday night that he
had received so many. proxies Ibit
'his control both of . the New 
,it
Life insurance agentLife Insurance
company and the Mutual I,ife insur-
ance ronspany was absolute.
Mr. Lawson says that .Mr. Hama-
man is endeavoring to .influence the
etnaloyes of his 'railways in the inter-
est of the insurance companies, but
the railway men's labor organiza-
tions are with him, and if necessary
he will mole an issue of the matter.
Fle gives no figasnee on proxies re-
ceived.
A man of *nixed honesty is Area
as grold as an egg of mixed antirpiity.
Richest harreste conic from the
'et% tnat lay tinder the Snows nf
serrow c.
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AN INSULT TA NATURE. A L1 1TLE VOLUNTEER.
Worke of *oesetetery. lean Which Dee
face the Natural Beauty of
Scenery.
The right of a railroad to disfigure
by its erections the landscape througb
ohich it passes is still unimpeached:
But there is a growing feeling, says
Montgomery Schuyler, in the Archi-
tectural Record, that there are pas-
sages of natural scenery which are not
them to be insulted. To take advan-
Imre of a famous work of nature by
advertising to take tourists to it, awl
then to insult it by an infamous work
of art, is a kind of "self-devouring rib.
eurellty" of which it is to be hoped,
and even partly to be expected, that
wc have seen the last. Such a work
iv the Cantilever across Niagara, ol
which we may take it, from the latet
crcs,saings of the gorge, that the pro-
eectors have had the grace to become
ashamed. In sooth, it is a grewsome
object, fit to be compared only with
the other grewsome monstrosity ol
the same construction that crosses the
Hudson at Poughkeepsie. It is cheer.
tug to be told, on professional author.
fty, that these works represent a pass.
Inc and now past phase even of en,
en:leering; that In that view they are
not sound, and not even cheap, ex-
eepting only in first cost. The latei
ctosairope of Niagara, the "spandril)
braced arch" of 250 feet span, which
carries a railroad, and the hinged arch
of the record span of 840 feet, which
conies highway, are neither of them
unsititable "even to their unique situa-
tion. The latter especially, confront-
ing the cataract almost directly as it
cues, Is sebeeeted to the fiercest kine
el critical light. It is the highest pos.
rib's praise that cap be given to it as
• work of art, but it Is only just praise
to say that it beats that envisagement
and that so long as the work of man's
hands must be seen in connection wilt
the miracle of nature no work oi
metes bands could jar less upon the
"wit of the dens.
•
TRACTS IN MANY TONGUES
A fierce gale had befit beating along
the eomet for three days and not a per-
son had ventured out. The hotel stood
a few rods back from the shore, its
long glass-inclosed piazza overlooking
the angry sea. Off to the left was the
beginning of a long chaihof dangerous
rocks, while between the hotel and
the rocks was the famous South Shore
beach.
I To those who liked to watch the sea,
the glass-inclosed piazza of the hotel
offered exceptional attractions. All
through the long hours of the gale
men and women walked back and
forth with their glasses, exchanging
Difilcult Yeats of Printing Done
Here for Eissiouary Work
Abrcad.
One of the molt 'difficult of all pub
tishing teaks is accompieshed by the
Americati Tract society, which print,
not only tracts, but also bodks in as
tie African languages, such as 'Mpong
we, Bulu, Umbandu, Bongs and Flog
Inasmuch as these tongues, 'though
spoken by millions of blacks. were not
written—or, at all events, were not
written until recently—the problem ol
rendering such works as the "Pilgrim's
Progress" into their vern'acular in
printed form is beset by many oh
Macias.
For the copy dependence must be
,had upon the missionaries, who write
'it out In typescript. It has to be sent
It 
1 the way to New York to be set up
. a type, and, as a matter of course,
care must be taken that it shall be as
close to perfect accuracy as possible.
The languages are not understood
either by the teen who set the type oe
by the proofreaders, and so the edit-
ors. who are equally ignorant on the
subject, must follow copy slavishly.
As far as possible the typewritten
words represent phonetically the
spoken words as uttered by the nie
Oyes.
Having thee translated their vocal
speech into print, the missionaries
have taught the blacks to read their
own languages, an accomplishment
which has helped greatly In their
mental and moral elevation. They
have not only simple dictionaries, but
also primers illustrated with excellent
woodcut&
GROWTH OF TELEPHONE.
As Communities Are Brought Into
Communication Its Value
Is Enhanced.
With the extension, furthermore, of
long-distance and toll services, the
value of the teleptone is increasing
so fast that an accelerated growth is
safely predicted, says F. W. Coburn, in
Atlantic. The limit of the usefulness
of a small local syslem with no outshie
connection' is soon reached; the op-
portunity readily to call up anybody
anywhere is the boon ultimately to be
bestowed on mankind by the telephone
engineer. As the various communities
of the North American continent are
brought Into communication with one
another by the extension of a single
comprehensive system, the worth Jof
the Individual telephone is enhanced.
It is, of course, of greater copsequenee
to be able to talk to 50,000,000 people
ibith.td duly' 504l people. Bell toll line
critiverastions, according to the latest
annual report of the American Tele-
phone A Telegraph company, amount-
ed in 1404 to 300,990 daily, an average
eight times greater than that of 'Il
teen, 'ago. The Mileage of OAT line
wire has increased from 216,687 In
1896 to 1,121,228 in 1906. In some cit•
lee. as In the cotton centers of the
eouthwest, the annual agseregate of
lemg-distance traffic greatly exceeds the
local traflie.
Weill. Library.
London's library for the blind now
contains 8,000 bulky volumes, most of
them measuring 14 inches by 11 inches
An average voluthe in ordinary type
makes from 10 to 15 volumes in the
Braille system. The Bible occupies 36
volumes. The library includes the most
famous English novels, histories and
biographies.
Expert Opinion.
Teacher--Cat you tell me the differ-
between "like" and "love?"
Small Boy—Yes, ma'am. I like my
father and inotitir, bit I 19. Ida.--
11/—.40111.
comment* and apprehensions, and
often allowing the meal hours to pass
by unregarded, so fascinated were they
by the wild scene.
On the first day of the storm they
had watched with horror as a small
fishing smack was driven in upon the
rocks and went to pieces, but had
breathed more freely when they sew
her crew reach shore in safety. LiAer
they had wetched the plucky i}iid suo
manful struggle of a' small sailboat
as she beat her way to safety.
Every year there were herd storms
and violent winds on the shore, but
it was long since there had been such
a gale as this.
Amon* the guests was a family
from the interior who had never be-
fore seen the ocean. One of the chil-
dren, a delicate boy of nine or ten
years, seemed to have a special fear
of the tuilebling, roaring waters. Dur-
ing the bright days he could never
be induced to go in battling with the
other children, preferring to wander
about in the fields and woods, whist-
ling to the birds or chasing the butter-
flies and grasshoppers.
During the gale he wandered from
room to room with a frightened face.
When be beard the guests talking'
about the storm wed the probable loss
of life along the coast he trembled.
On the morning of the third day of
the gale a dull booming was heard;
at sec All the guests recognized the
pitiful call for help from a stranded
vessel and they hastened to the piazza
with their ghee-sea. Fier out at the endl
of the chain or rocks a large shit) was
stranded Her masts were gone and
the waves were rolling over her, fast
beating tior timbers to teems. Many
of her passengers were lashed to the
stumps of her masts and among them
could be teen several children.
On the beach a dozen sturdy fish-
ermen were doing their best to launch
a boat. Time and again they got it
into the water, only to have it over-
turned by a roaring breaker and driv-
en high upon the beach. At last, ex-
hausted by their efforts, the men stood
back and 'weed helplessly at the ship
and the angry waters that lay between
it and them.
The rain had ceased, but the wind
still blew the blinding spray fee up
on the beach. Most of the guests' left
the hotel and went down to the group
of silent men on the shore. It was
useless, they said; no boat could ever
reach the vessel; all who went out
would be loot.
As the guests stood watching the
vessel on the rocks one of the ladies
felt a pull at her dress. Glancing
down she saw Arthur, the boy who
would never venture in the water.
His face was colorless with terrror
with terror and his eyes were round
and shining.
"Why, Arthur," she said. chidingly,
"what made you come down here, if
you are so frightened? Run back to
the hotel, that's a dear."
But the boy shook his head and
closed his lips tightly.
"Shall I go with you, dear?"
"No, no; I'll stay. But it's awful!
And all those people on the boat.
Can't somebody help"
One of the fishermen overheard him.
"Not till tbe sea goes down," he
said, gruffly. "It would be suicide.
I'm willing to risk my life, but not to
throw it away."
Five, ten minutes passed, and again
the dull booming of the sternal gun
on the wrecked vessel appealed for
help. Unable to bear the suspense
and inaction longer, one of the men
sprang forward to where the boat lay,
half burled in the sand, as it had been
driven back by the waves.
"I can't stand this," he said.
TALKED ABOUT
Thi) s What She Said:
,
•
. While strolling down the street one day,
r passed a grOop that seemed quite gay.
Of merry, laughing girls;
And one girl cricd: "Come help me choose
A pair of patent leather shoes--
. Let's all go down to Rock's!
We have the swellest line of shoes
ever brought to Paducah. Come
take a look and satisfy yourself.
•
6t0.110CKSHO[CO.
Sellers of Shoes and Satisfaction
321 Broadway Paducah
EDGAR W. WHIT'FF.MORE,
•
REAL ESTATE AGENCY'
fAIVCAtt REAL LSI' • tESTERN ,KEICITUC:ILY FARM EAST
1110ITTOLY PAYMEsif LOTS FOR IltVESTMENT. IrES 'ERN
KINTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOUPCNAI,, AND PRICE LLST
FREE TO EVERVEODY. SEND FOR it.
3:1)Cip WRIT TITADM Pe.ths..3als. Ks
-
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
For Auditing, Adjusting, Opening
or Closing Books. Shortest and
Simplest Methods. Apply to
JOHN D. SMITH, JR
Expert Accountant, 118 Fraternity Bldg.
The men stood silent, shaking their 1 L. 1..4.
heads slowly as the speaker's eyes
sought one after another.
"For God's sake, mates," he called,
hoarsely, "won't Some of you vol.
meteor? lea bitter to lose dui lives
ode there . than to stay here and see
those people drcreen.^
As the nian *poke a small. slight
figure darted fotwarti and clambered
Into the boat. It was Arthhe ' 1
"I'll go," he cote., resolutely.,
"Maybe I can kelp sere some orthe'
cbildren." ,
Thbre was a moment's hush. Then ,
the fishermen to the lket man etephed I
forward.' 'One of theM lifted the child
from the boat and khutt el hien, gravely '
"We cab do better work thin you
my boyeo he said, tenderly. ''We are
sttonger Jr only our "conrege Is as
good."
Then be passed Arthur to his mothee
who bad just mine in Search of'bini.•
A few minute" tatfir The boaCwas
latenched. ON time successfully. Like
a cork the eaves toseed it about, 'but
the fishermen bravely thread it through
the water and finally reach*, the
stranded vessel. Then (be first boat-
load of passengers was brought off. t
Again and again the boat made ite
perilous trip, bringing away the able-
wrecked people.
That night all the rescued passen-
gers and crew mime one by one to
shake hands with the little fellow tt
• whom they owed their lires.—Littie
"Who'll go with me"
"I want my feet to be admired;
I want them never to be toed.
And there they fit me, girls.
It's DOROTHIES they sell, you know,
And that is why they pleare me se—
Let's all go down to ROCK'S."
CEnt
BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office 306 Broadway Phones: Office 385--Residence 1696
WOMEN WATCH SALOONS
Lid On _Tight at Indianapolis—Sev-
eral Arrests Made,
Clvirago, Nov. 27.—A dispatch
from Indianapolis, Ind., says: Ev-
ery woman who lives near a .saloon
in this city made it her business yes-
terday to waist the police in keeping
the' "led" one As a result 'seven ar-
rests were made, one of 'hern a gro-
cer, for illegal sale of liquor. Before
noon. women had telephoned tb tto
police of live violations of the law,
end in every caree 'the saloon was
fotimi doing businese on Vhe
Throtorhout the state there seems to
be about ttec same vigilance as is ex-
ercised here, and all ceties ate towns
report that the lid' is on.
.An ounce of the oil 04 good! he
!nor may save neatly a ten of pulk
Tihere it always a Mees to be
Fall and Winter
HAVE ARRIVED
An elegant line of imported cloths
and suitings for Fall and Winter.
Make your selections now, and
avoid the rush.
DIKE 01% MACK
MERCHANT TAILORS.
No man's religion ever got worn
out by working it.
OLIVER, OLIVER &
This rough wor Id makes mho( t
'AN-Yrk of ale veneer virtues.
It is better to emite wit% a man
-
YEItS
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear leant
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
Room 114 Fraternity Building,
New Pbone tie. Old P'hone 3oe
ersenassesesemoreol000nseesieemeseepeene, r
Paducah
Steam Dye Works
If you want y ciothes cleaned
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C
Rose 329 504th Third Street. I have
the nicest line cf samples for tints
in the city. Suits made to order.
H.T. Rivers_ , M. D.
OFFICE toe NORTH FIFTI-
TELEPHONES
Residence at* Mc* 25:
A. S. DABNEY,
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
12o NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours 8 tio io a. mo
p. ra. and 7 to 9 p. m.
ExcrnsiON
St. Ltfais and Tennessee River
-Pack-
et company—the cheapest and best
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to 1ennessee river
and return.
It is a trip of" pleasure. comfort
and rest; good service, good table,goced rooms, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at s p. m.For other information apply to Jas
Koger, superintendent; Prank L.
Brown, agent.
I. K. HENDRICK, J. G. MILLER
WM. MARBLE.
Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms I, a and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 (-3 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts ef the
state. Both phones 31.
NOTICE!
I to g Highest price paid for second-hand
Dr. Stampe'r
Dentist.
Office over Lendler & Lydon.
309 Broadway,
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent,
eoi Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone p
Poduca,h, Kentucky
ALDEN W. BARKLEY,
0
Attorney-st- Law,
Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
11. TMessig. M. D.
Residence.
Eighth and Jackson Streets.
Telephone 2714,,
Vegetated
Calomel
NEVER GRIPES NOR SALI-
VATES. ALL DRUGGIST roc.
DR. R. .1. HEARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
Import Changes of Time of South
ern Railway.
On Friday, December 1st, the fol-
lowing changes is time, of Southern
radwey tellies will become effective.
No. 1. wow leaving Louisville at
74• a. in, will 4eipart at 8 a. m.
No. 9. sew leaving touisville at
3.50 p. m., will depart at 3:35 p. rn
No. 23, now leaving Louisville at
p. will depart at 7:15 p. m.
No. 24. ticw leaving Lexington at
6 p. will depart at seso p. m.
eNo.-2, now leaving Lexington at
5:30 p. m, will depart at 5 p. m.
Correspooding changes will be
made at local stations and passen-
gers intending to use 'these trains
thettild constilt ticket agents for com-
plete 'information.
lit.1NOWRFORD. T) P. A.
CITY TAX NOTICE,
CITY TAXPAYERS ARE HERE-
BY REMINDED THAT THg
LAST HALF OF THEIR CITY
T“ES ARE DUE SINCE NO-
VEMBER THE MST. AFTER
DECEMBER THE FIRST TEN
PER CENT WILL BE ADDED TO
ALL UNPAID SILLS. WE DE-
SIRE TO GIVE RWERVoNt AN
OPPORTUNITY To ESCAPE
THIS' PENALTY. KINDLY CALL
AT THE CITY TREASVREWS
OFFICt, MY HALL. AND SET.
TLE, SOON AS pOSSIBLE, AND
THUS Avoro prscom
FORT AND DELAY SO UN
PLEASANT TO ALL IN THE
RUSH OF THE LAST DAYS.
VERY RISSPGTFULLY,
10HW'). DORIAN,
crry TREASURER,
toVes. ard
Frbrqithre.
Buy anything and sell everything.
21 b- 220 Court street. Old phone 1316
Clem Fransioli.
Moving wagon in connection.
E.H. PURY EA I,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Rooms s and 6 Register Building,
523 I -2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
c New Phone 490.
SPECIALTIES:
Abstrac:ing of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Ratate.Law.
7. 8. harrison,
Rome
CITY ATTORNEY
Attorney-at-Law.
13 and re Columbia Building
Old Phone Tog.
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS
Rooms ro, ti and 12. Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH. KY.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, too
Nort hFifth, Both Phone 355.
Residence 1w Clay, Old Phone 1692
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAWYER—
Will practice in all courts of Ken-
tucky and Illinois.
D. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
. Office over Globe Bank and Trust
Co., 3o6 Broadway.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
' (Homeopathist.)
Office. 3o6 Broadway—Phone 120
Residence, dig Broadway.
Phone z49.
,,----.--
Office phone asz, Residence phone 471
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Rooms ao4-6 Fraternity Building.
Dr. J. T. GILBERT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Phone 196, 40* I-2 Broadway.
PADUCAH, KY.
Dry HokAir 111411102 even wins
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YE OLD-FASHIONED
HOREHOUND
COUGH DROPS,
for Coughs and Colds.
Better than ever.
5,6 PER SACK.
M' PH[RSONS
DRUG STORE.
Tuesday Morning, Nov. 28, 19o5.
LOCAL NEWS
EXPLANATION.
An accident to The Register's pow-
er press last night will likely cause
delay in delivering tody's paper. The
people will understand the difficulty,
and share with us the annoyance.
—Mr. Jesse Mires, manager of a
savamiti at Gammen]. Ark., is here
for a 171POCIIIP''S stay, havine sine down
the plant temporarily.
—Justice Jlesse Young yesterday
convened bits monthly term of magis-
terial court, and spent the clay. setting
dates for hearing the different action's
J. W. Miller and wife, of
South Fourth street, have a new boy
baby.
—Captain John Slaughter, of the
fire department at Tenth and Clay
streets, yesterday morning killed a
trod dog that created con44erahle
excitement racing around' that see-
boo. The carriiie belonged to Wan
Rayburn of 935 street.
—John Stone i!:114ting of constanp-
tion'at the county poor farm.
- -Yesterday trams!' from Elizabeth-
town, Ma forty miles above here.
stated that Sunday five men started
acres* the-river to Caresville in a
gasoline boat name "Summer Girt"
When the craft overturned, but for-
tunately, all got back safely, despite a
Merry fog overhanging the stream.
—At 'Hexpicirovilie Judge Landes
has thrown out of court the suit Aud-
altar's Agent Lucas of this city, tiled
to collect five years back taxes on $5,-
atica000 worth of property owrted by
the East Temeeest-e Telephone cone
an, with makes Hopkinsville its
isos- dquarters. Luca* is from 'here,
fad appealed the action from county
court to circuit court, on the judge
sestaining the telephone company's
;denatures-, which disroisged the pro-
'feeding.
'--The three dare' add child of Abe
ltikernae, coloreds died Sunday at
*so Finley street.
Miss Jeanette Campbell yesterday
-"Int to Louisville to visit Mrs. Roh-
n, Ilrown until Thursday, vahen else
• es to New York for the winter.
She will be joined in Louisvilie by
\ass Manic Cobb. who will go on to
01: York to visit her brother, McCobb. it
NEW BRIDGE.
Street Railway Company Considering
the Proposition.
General Manager John Bleecker, of
the street car conrpany, now con-
ferring vhith the city authorities re-
garding a new bridge across Island
emelt as published in the colums
several weeks ago, that the board of
public worics wanted. The old bridge
is worn out and a fine new one can be
put up, the city bearing half the ex-
penge, and the car company the bal-
ance, the latter wanting- the bridge
because they contemplate extending
their lines into Mecharricsburg next
year. Nothing will be dame for many
months yet. however, as the new in-
terning legiviative boards will have
charge of the proposition, that has
been talked of for many weeks. now.
RESIDENCE BURNED.
Fire Destroyd House at Hardin That
Was Owned by Paducah Lady.
•
At Hardin yesterday morning fire
destroyed a frame residence belong'-
mg to Nth% Nilalie Ross of Paducah.
the blaze occurring shortly before
nom and reducing the house to ashes
It was email and caused a fres of only
a few Initiated delete, bat the see-
confuting building% were in great dein
•ger for as the wind was blow-
ing very hard at the time. The
beeket brigade ew good work and
quickly got t lri rags under control, but
for a short time it looked WO if the
homes of T. A Miller, N. G. Black
and Oscar Pace would go up in
stroke, they being right adijoining
theinikiine richt-ore& Had the Hare
asroseed the thorough/0re it would
have burned through to State street.
the main business tharoughfare.
Mrs. Roes hiss no insurarece on the
property biwnedi The town of iliar-
din has been very lucky, as this has
been the first Mate ever occurring
when a high wind yeas blowing
We have 'sm to siells—You want
'C1MP -3-A Phi- Robes, $2.50 to $te
Powell-Rogers Co.
No*e.
J. Bamberger is at It, a, ittitrap again.
IA% North With street
all•
ABOUT PEOPLE
Me Victcr Van de Male left yes-
terday for a ortuniming trip through
TettliesSte.
Mr. Harvey Reep, of Nashville,
Tenn., is visiting, Mrs. Joe A. Miller,
of South Sixth street.
'Mr. and Mb, Jahn T. Donovan and
Mies. Ida Smith left Ion Chicago last
evening to be gone several, days.
Mfrs. Henry F. Smite) and child left
yesterday to visit in Bowling Green
until after Christmas. Capt. Smith
goes over for the holidays.
'Mr. George Landirane of Strvithlaild,
returned' home. yeeterday, after
spending several days' here.
Misses Bessie Dixon and Hume
aallace of Grand Rivers, are in the
City visiting. •
Pudge Bud Reeves of Vilckliffe,
was in the city yesterday on legal
business.
Mn'. Harry C. Rhodes has returned
from Louisville, where he has been
she past few days.
Nilyrrk .ealeinson of Jackson,
Tenn., has moved to this city to make
her home, accompanied by her sister,
Miss Mjary Woodward, of Jackeote
Mr- Norman Ludington, of Plans,
Ten n.. was in the city yesterday. He
is with the L. & N. railroad. •
Mks. harry V. McChesney asrived
here Ins( evening and leaves today for
Smethland. She, is from; . Frankfort,
being the wife of the secretary of
state.
Mr. Peter Rice, of the Harry Beres,-
ford conspany, bired here next week
is in the city in advance of his com-
pany.
Major and Mee J. pi. Ashcraft
leave tenigtt for lacesisvilleit to visit
alit-. and 1,11rs.. Harry Aeteraft.
'President J. E. Bergin of the inch-
pendsnt telephone company here.
yesterday went to Lotus-vase, but ex-
pecte to return tomorrow. He is out
on business connected with the lone
distance connections between her
and that city..
'Mr. YT. MI Saylor, cif "The Geisha:
the Laura Millard Opera congiany. is
in the city. His company come.) on
the 4th.
Mrs. T 5. Newell yesterday return-
ischfrom Parisi Tenn, where she sigh-
ed her daughter, Mrs. Richard; Dun-
lap. Mks. Jiames 0. Walker. of
Jackson. Tenn., who .has been here
visiting her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Newell, has goeie to Paris to visit her
sister, Mrs. Dunlap.
Lawyer Thoinse °rice west to
Louisville.
Ms. A. J. Hollersbec went to Look-
ville yesterday after visiting here.
.Lawyer Chas. C. Grassham is in
Mr. L. L Creagey, the commission
Mks L I-Creasey. the commission
broker, has returned from Covingtou
and 'Cincinnati with his family that
has been visiting in those cities.
Storekeeper John Trent, of the I.
C. returned from Chicago yesterday.
Was Sophia Burnett has gone to
Mayfield to visit Miss Ella Burnett.
Mk. J. E. Thomas and (beirstrter.
Miss Lottie, are visiting Mrs. I. Ran-
dolph of Mayfield.
-Wilb Connor returised yeste-day
from the South, where he has been
with carniaral companies this bummer.
Ma. jinseph Smith has returned
ham St. Louis, he now being travel-
ing rerpresentative for the Airlicusen-
Busch Breeing ednipany.
Atderman Hi F. .Bell has returned
hewn a trip to Canton, Ky.
Miss Lucie Barrett, of Louisvitle,
yeatiersliay returned 'home after visit-
ing Mrs. Georire Langstaff, Jr
NI)rs. M. Livingston has returned
from laratisittikee, Wis., where he visit-
ed her daughter, Mrs Bertha New
man.
• 
POWHATAN
THE KENTUCKY PROMISES TO
BE CROWDED THIS
EVENING
Everything Is Ready foe the Produc-
tion That is for Benefit of the
Home of Friendless.
Prospects are that The Kentucky
will this evening be taxed' to jea ut-
mom capacity,. as everybody ineinds
turning out tu witneas the production
of "Prearhatart," that is being staged
by amateur ealetit for the benefit of
the Home of the Eriendlcsa, the in-
Ftitutirm at Fourteenth and Bartlett
a:recto, whiCh is the pride of all Pa-
rhicahans, who always turn nut en-
maser to assist the good work along.
The principals, the chorus and oth
ers have been constantly rehearring
for the pllay for the past three
weeks, and as the caste includes' the
most en-anent and qualified local tal-
ebt. prospects are for a first-class
performance under the direction of
that able inatroctor, Mr. W. H.
Baker, who has given so matey sue-
cege.arl similar affrirs in yeath gone
by for the different institutions.
The staging and effect', are POTTIC-
TO REMOVE
FRECKLES AND PIMPLES
In to Days, Use
NADINOLA
The Complexion Beautifier
1:41if
_
N r.
.
-
,1/
THE NADINOLA GIRL
(Formerly advertised and sold u
SATINOLA.
No change in formula or package.
The name has only been changed to
avoid confusion, as we cannot afford
to have so valuable preparation con-
fused with any other) NADINOLA
i, guaranteed, and money be re-
funded in every case where it fails to
remove freckles, pimples, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, black-heads, dis-
figuring eruptions, etc. The worst
cases in ao days, Leaves the skin
clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
beauty of Youth.
Price so cts and $1 oo. Sold in
each city by all leading druggists, or
Loy mail.
Prepared only by.
NATIONAL TOILET CO., Paris, Tun.
Sold in Paducah by all leading
aruggists.
REVIVE Y. M. C A.
GENERAL MEETING OF PRO-
MOTERS WILL BE HELD
TODAY.
Property Transferred to Eagles, But
'Judge Lightfoot Leaves Atter
Open Until Today.
The Young Mka's Christian asso-
ciation of this eity may not be a
thing of the past after atl. as yest
daY. morning at the meeting of the
Mbnisterial association, it was (kcisee's
to see if something cadet. not he dhne
to caUse.a resumption of rhig instals-
',ion and keep it griever Looking lo-
wards dna end a ctar.suittee compseed
ef Rev. T. J. Newell, Rev. W,
Cave and Rev. David 1,1 right, was
lected to get a meeting for this omen-
irm at to olc/ack between the minis-
ters of this city and the former Y. Mt
C. A. directors and asso the wormares
committee ef the a%seciatian. .14!-.e•
old Y. M. C A. benkhng has been
leased by the owner, Ma. W. H.
R'.etre, to the Fraternal Order of
eagles since the association Med. its
erosive/lent papers in the county
dime.
Assignee Harry Stiles, of the asso-
ciation has effected a deal whereby he
transferred yesterday io the Eagles
the entire effects of the Y. M.. C. A.,.
Inc uáng ,the gymnasium Ittailding,
for $675, Whit% Was paid in cagy. The
order for sale was issued in the& coun-
ty court yesternitty afternoon, but
Illta <Litt foot has promised to
• Atli 4,ien of the.sale until this
afternoon. iesorder to give the minis- The
tees time to decide whether they can
keep the asio'ciation going. If they
succeed in asccomplishine this, the
judge may set aside the order of sale. Headed
and let the equipmeet of the inatitts- Mosleytit •tt be kept for ' the purposes used
heretofore. If this is done, the aseo- STAR
eiation wilt have to vacate the build'-
trig at Sixth and Broadway. which
is aireaoy in possession of the Eater's.
POPULAR WANTS
NV A N TED—Boarders at 1311
itroasiway. Mrs. Myrtle Atkinson.
WANTED—White, cook at 327
NI.rth Fourth street. Ohsis Liebe:.
WANTED
---Young man twenty.-
four years of age and with five years
of practical experience, desires to
take- Charge of an office in a whole-
sale house the first of the year. Is
new ennaloyed. Addreas Accountant,
care Register,
LOST—Wednesday evening, either
at Palmer House or on Broadway, a
green clover leaf pin with pearl set.,
Finder will be rewarded by leaving
it at 312 South Sixth street.
Blue Points at Ragan!s Cafe today,
1 cent each. Old 'phone 906•red.
FOR SALE--A Smith Premier
typewriter and cabinet, both in good
cendition, cost $125. Will sell at
greatly reduced price. Inquire Room
tote Fraternity building.
FOR RENT — Four unfurnished
rooms on North side, centrally locat-
ed. Poseession given about Decem-
ber 15th. Address. A B 'C, care Reg
later.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
Thursday, November 30.
MATINEE and NIGHT
Special Thanksgiving Day
Attraction.
Mr. B. C. Whitney presents the
Sparkling Musical Surprise
"The 141e of Bong Bong"
Bock and Lyrics by Hough and
Adams. Music by Joseph E. How-
ard, staged by Gus Sohlke.
Fun, Beauty and Music. Positively 27
• Whistling Song Hits.
65 — TALENTED ARTISTS — 65
Headed by
JOHN W. RANSOME
of ',Prince of Pilsen" Fame
and a Company of metropolitan fav-
orites, assisted by the Whitney
Famous Beauty Chorus, absolutely
the prettiest, brightest singing.
dancing and acting chorus ever or-
ganized.
Two cars of magi-et-ice-it stage equip-
ments arid effects.
Prices: Matinee, Soc. 75c and Sew.
Night. 25c, 35c, soc 75c, Si. and $1.50.
Seats on sale Wednesday at g a. m.
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 54.
MATINEE AND
Night
THE RIVERS
thing gorgeous, and this combined on the Cumberland a
with the fine singing an* ecective The .Hen-ry Harley returned Sunday ' ,,,,,, p.features of many natures..hd fah to from Feansville and is now .laelltg up i ''''''
oirtstrip anything of the kind givn here, She hes been in that trade dor- Gray's Buffet,
for many years. ine the low 'water season that' wilt ' LP7Initycr LII:ffire rsinarno, .
Hundred's of tickets 'hive alreedv. not permit of the regular packets op- gura
been sold for * perfortrianee and 't erating.
tlis horror will net qMte a snug etsm The Peters Lee passed' up 'Sundae'
by the' production. Tin the. young bound front Memphis to Cincinnati al
ladies selling the mot tickets .for
the show a handsome present is be-
offered, • many are .
Saturday Dec. 2nd
'FATTY FELIX'
Great Laughing Comedy Suc-
cess and Big City Cartoon
Musical Senrieion.
ba fiam
and
Morris and Jessie
a cast of all
COMEDIANS.
See the parade and hear the concert
by the Felix Hussar Band.
Prices: . Matinee, children
adults 25c. Night-25. 35, 5o and
IOC,
75C.
Seats on sale Friday at ç a. m.
above here in the Ohio river, 211(1
Captain Prank Wagner yesterday
said it kroked as if he wouat not get
her -off, as the river is falling every
day, and thereby leaves the boat out
higher; on the bar.
Stages Yesterdey,
Cairo, 140, 1.3 fail
Chattanooga, 1.5, stand.
Citseintiati, iolt, 0.2 fall.
Evansville 7.6, o.3
IFlorence—CMASing.
Johnsonville, 1.1, stand.
LotrisrviPe, 4.7, Oa rise.
Mt Carmel, 3.4, 0.4 fall.
'NastIrville, 7.9, stand.
(Pittsburg, 5.8, stand.
(Davis 19:and Dam, 4.4. o.t fall
St Louis, 9.2, 0.3 fall.
Mt. Vernon, 7.1, o.6 fall.
Paducah. 6.o, 0.5 fall.
PABST BLUE RIBBON
There will gel away at 8 o'clock
this morning for Cairo the steamer
Dick Fowler. She come, hack to-
night about eleven.
The steamier Clyde canies out of
the Tennessee river this morning and
lays until 5 o'ellock tomorrow, after-
noon before returning to that stream
The Jelin S. Hopkins left yesterday
morning for Evansville amti crimes
hack again tomorsow- She has been
laying up on account of low water,
for several months, but will run reg-
ular in that trade on account of the
river rising enough. Today the Joe
Foss ter leaves for Eva-nevi/le to run
regular iterao. She-has been
and undergoing repair, during' -"the
low water period.
The ,City of WWII/sr today pasties
out of the Tennesace river hound for
St. Lours.
The Bch ,DtPdliey rday af-
ternoon for Nashviille
lire Rees tee went down yen
en route to M 's ham Cinch!
'Flies
Pic-ure Framing
I am at the old stand, 423 Broad-
y, ready to do all kinds of lin
k. Woods'. be pleased 'an
BOTTLE BEER
it
• 4.0' -
ammommommom
"ITS HIGH TIME"
For you to begin laying up something for
rainy days and the infirmities of old age.
Make regular deposits in this bank where
your money will be at work for you at compound in-
terest and grow into a sum that will surprise you.
MECHANICS
and FARMERS
SAVING
BANK,
wwwwwwxwimmiewsraweris
--227--
Broadway,
Thro
Eight
Elgin Watches.
BECAUSE of the enduring goodness
they will be companions from child-
hood to old age
' AN ELGIN it constructed with in-
finite care—of selected, proven
ni-teriels—adjusted and timed to
perfect accuracy before leaving the
factory.
"'ELGIN WATCHES have no peers
in •precinian, delicacy and durabil-
ity—rharly ten million .produced in
a third of a century—an unequalled
reccrd.
A FULL LINE of Women's and
men's sizes, all styles and makes of
cases..--inanction invited
•
J. L. WANNER9
428 Broadway.
Opposite Palmer House.
WOLFF
JEWELRY STORE
Christmas Display
Ready for your inspection. Novel-
ties that are excluahre, beautiful and
useful. Make your selections now,
we can put them aside for later deliv-
try
J. L. WOLFF
JEWELER. 327 B'way.
Una 
111111111NNIMMINIMIIMIIIIIIIM1111111111111111111111
the Buffet
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
03. C. Gray, proprietor.
V...••••••=••••-
PINK OLD WINES AND WHISKIES.
Everything seasonable in the eatable line served to order.
fine noonday lynch for as ceno.
A
Id/UNICIPAL OWN WHIP
STATE ORGANIZATION.
.League Plans to Put Full State Tick..
et in Field Next Fall.
News Yqrk, Nov. 27.--Step; tiowatia
the perfection of an organization in
every city in the state, preparathry to
an active campaign next fall, will be
taken this week by the executive
oienttittee of the Municipal Owner-
5.4ep League.
adleadqutartet% have been engaged
•ir Gilliey lioture, and clerkis and
secretaries will begin work there
ciarly this week. It was mated to-
day alai the committee wants a man
liltil'ett in melbods of political or-
ganisation to direct the work.
ithe Leajese Ham to 'have a cone
se'llete state ticket in the field next fall.
alert' its promoters express confidence
that, with the Aragon of "Down wish
hose rule," it can make a wager run
opine the regtslae parties.
Representative& of the new move-
ment will go this week to Beffella,
Rocheritet, Syracuse, Albany and Uti-
ce to enlist the eo-operatifor of the
leaders of indlepentlent political or-
ganizations in a scileree of consolida-
tion.
It is not the intention of the league
comeritteeato organize their party
asiteely for the one cantpaiim of next
1;ml to make it enduring. Even.-
.
, win derkt. hnlay by..nate
In.setthefa, it will craratairlire' 401
.A11164itills-elliffr anti-neve/tin e sett t
in the cohnte and b- One
ARMS FOR RUSSIAN JEWS.
Movement in New York Receives
I Fresh Impetus.
I New \lot-. It, Nov. 27 --Jacob H.
Scilriff irhiduy rent his check for,$loo
Ile the Jewish Defense association, an
• East Side organizatien which is cob'
lecting money to ann the Jews In
Ruasia. This newemetit has hereto-
Jore been opposed by their up-town
coarekigioniets, says the Tribune, but
the East Skiers believe that M.
Sehiff's contribution will he followesl
by' others from those who have rheil
far concerned themselves only witA
the seccor of the masortere victims,..i,
Arrotther proof of the extent of thl
disorders exisitinu in Ruseiai was re:
eeriest Friday in a cable dispatch
from Sir Samuel Montague in Lotat
dote to Jacoa M. Schiff. The mee.
sage uhows under what difficuitiee
the voork of relief for the Jews
being carried on. The dispatcb is as
f 01 lows :
"Olorint obtain answer by tele-
graph uor milt to telegrams or let-
ters. Rethirdhilel and self telegraph-
ing again through British diplomatic
ehannela." 
•
. -The general relief fund has reach-
ed ninety the $floo.ktoo ntark. There
10,Va.14 Trit00-104 tiblr fIrr titer c, trilr.itioc
reeeieed by the nationa" sotrituoiga is
•
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